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SP IR IT U A L IS M A N D MONET. —
OF
The bankruptcy o f the T urk has oarried loss to' thousands of
The volume given by spirits'through the mediumship of Mr.
D . Duguid; of Glasgow* is now nearly complete. I t M U be one onr countrymen and countrywomen who. a re ’ far front being
o f .their most extraordinary works ever given to the world. rich, and really oannot afford to suffer an y diminution of tbeir
incomes. W e know lonely, single women who havo spent the
g reater p art of an industrious life tim e to p ro v id efo rth eir de
caying years, abd who, by placing tlie ir resources a t th e disposal
p ^ ; M 2,e,: Others ai-e little bits done # cards. There are also some o f tho Turk, have fepen left no longer in tneir prime, and
drawmgrfrom the hand o f thti aiedium. One, containing hiero- alfnost penniless. While we sympathise with th e .state o f de
glTOlifl/ and given w ith this article, appears on paga 72 of the new pendency in which they am plaoed, wo must pMnt Out to them
book, Mr. Nisbet explains the manner in which it was drawn, as th a t they are the authors o f th e ir own misfortunes, and by
follows t-11-" Tbe medium, on the Sunday referred to, was sitting in placing tb eir funds as th&y did they in reality com m itted an
the pew before the one I sat in—so close to me that I could see immoral a c t, and th at their loss o f moH^y eerveB tbem right.
anything that was done. The minister bad just begun his discourse, No honest person can beoome p a rty to a tTfiaiaaction in which
wheh Iobserv ed the medium in a kind of trance. H e held his he or she is to receive a stiin
^ m arket
B ible i n . one band, on which lay the card. He appeared to be value. I f th e lender or investor b e a ^ a a ^ m lt o s & o a g ll t b do
writing or drawing, and continued thus for abotttiialf an hour, business on extravagantly
!
’ up in
‘ ]his morrow a more accomplished itia M m ffl
wifi& JiB put thB«ard in t o iis .breast pocket* and* waked
uiti46ldetiaitiBl6t4 © fi ^alldlig iiorne srith iim , I asked him to and forces him to disgorge his p a t t e n gtuns M 4so fcietb in g
shoW ia * die tftrd ie Jmd f)Wii scribbling on M ile tb e sermon was additional to boot. Besides tiie r a te of iaferefiij-Ji&fl investor
1«tt. B e teemed M onished, andretoarked that he knew should have some e o to era as to . t ^ l i s e l o i ^ d S i f e jn oliey is
’ fibdttt ifc - B a t * a S « i M ; f c ^ jf e j^ B e d , o n the card being to be put. L e t ob tnftife some i a g ^ a g t o f c iloBifisao policy
yb sti i n $ 8 » -tiie Strange characters that bad been of th e Turk. B e Is He- embodiment ®?- tho tta c k e s t despotism
pencilled oil it, fo r b t tb a t time eucli productions were veiy-rare. which disgraces
p o ife ta te o f* % S te m
T he o m i i d eMd i i a t o n . pliotograpliec^ and copies may be had of superstition a t which
recoils,
from m & t & t o iM , JM a fe i.
and against w h io h d W j^ & i ja s t in c t e a t e ia M S s S '^ Q B i t io n ;
A t aSitseAttfent; ffiaSCS m> 6pirife Wsfe questioned respecting the persecutor
^ o ^ S ^ M M i a y degree
the meaning of ib® hierbglypns.
T he ieply was, “ I t is the community of thou ght; file
of Women
history of one man from infancy to old age. I t would form a and the mutilator of m e n ; the robber of the industrial poor,
volume of iteelf. I t is the life of one o f the Pharaohs of Egypt. and the suppressor o f all th a t is progressive—in short, put
I c o t'it in one of those buildings in which they buried their kings.” together everything th a t is unmentionably filthy, supremely
T he following questions put to the control give some informa wicked, indescribably mean, and grossly sensuous in depraved
tion on the peculiarities o f Mir. Duguid’s mediumship:—
human nature, and you have th e T urk. Our good Christian,
Did you control the hand of tne medium in wilting out these virtuous, honest, industrious, and even progressive investors in
hieroglyphs P—No j he was in a half trance—that kind when Turkish stock, would be shocked i f asked to become sleeping
surrounding objects are shut out; but had anyone touched or partners in the sum to tal of human villanies, but in fact they
spoken to him, he would have been aware of it, though he might really are so, and in-degree tho sam e feeling of detestation and
haute been somewhat startled. The writing was done much in the abhorrence rests upon them as every well-constituted mind
same way as when he sketches out a painting under the direction must visit upon the abominable T urk.
o f Ruisdal or S te e n : he saw the magnetic traces I made on the
W e wonder what has become o f th e wholesome hate o f the
card, and followed them. Had there been present a seer, he would heretic which actuated our forefathers th at our Queen should
W e perceived the lines of light before the medium’s pencil ta k e him into her sacred family of Knights—th at, indeed, the
passed over them ; indeed, some might even now see those lines of honour of our country should be contaminated by con tact with
fight on the card.
the very essence of all th at is reprehensible. The Queen, in
W hy did you use the medium in church P— Because it answered
adm itting to our honours and confidence such a man, acts not for
my purpose better. I could not have got him to sit so long in bis
herself alone, but for all of us, and as a people we should see
normal state; but getting him quiet and at leisure, I found it easy
th a t the chair set apart for the T urk is vacated, or deafen her
to use him. There was no harm done to him.
with the vehemence of our entreaties. W here is the loud voice
Besides the drawing done when in church, one of the illus
of our newspapers now who are so ready to show up the
trations on our first page gives specimens of Hebrew and Greek
imaginary delinquencies of a medium ? As a jo u rn alist of the
writing, done direct on a card, and given to Mr. Powrie at one
B ritish people, we ask the Queen to consider our argument, and
of Mr. Duguid’s sittings, about two years ago.
wipe from us, as a people and as individuals, a disgrace and an
The specimen of writing surmounted by a scroll, perhaps some
annoyance.
of our learned Mends will tell us what language it is, and furnish
B u t le t us return to the money question, for selfish interests
a translation. This was done direct on a card in two minutes on
and selfish policy are, a la s! jn o r e potent in the state and
November 18,1872.
am ongst the people than honour or morality. The possession
The remaining illustration is the Lord’s Prayer, done direct on a
of money has its duties, and these are too often overlooked.
card, and within a circle three-fourths of an inch in diameter. The
W e lay down this principle—th a t money is the product o f tho
writing is surrounded by rays. This card was given to Mr. J . F .
energies o f the people, and the people have an interest in its
Procter, at one of the sittings he had with Mr. Duguid.
disposal, whoever the holder m ay be. That the money pro
A great number of similar illustrations are in preparation, and
duced by the industry of the country should be carried out of
when they are ready the book w ill be immediately distributed to
it anddisposed o f in m aintaining th e worst enemies of humanity
the subscribers.
The work has been repeatedly advertised in the M e d i u m , The is a crime of no common m agnitude, and one which no moral
title is “ Hafed, Prince of P ersia: his Earth-life and Spirit- ist ojrf p atriot could possibly commit. I f we as a people follow
life.” The price w ill be 10s. W e have taken quite a number of such a policy, we must come tp bankruptcy and inanity. Tho
subscriptions, but to coyer the great expense involved in producing wealth of the country should be expended on developing the
resources of the country. I f our native capital were generously
tbe work many more are necessary.
expended on developing native industries, we m ight the better
compete with foreign producers, and tfot have an idle, indigent,
SNUG W IN TER QUARTERS.
or crim inal person in our midst.
Sear Medium.—I am in 'winter quarters at No. 1, Southgrove Ter
R eally, the financialists are crazy, and we are a nation of
raoe, Ventnor.Iflle of Wight. Tbis is a fint-olaas lodging-house, having lunatics to a ct as we do. A re th e professed Spiritualists much
a commanding eea-view and a sheltered southern aspeot. We have b e tte r? Of all who read these rem arks, how many have lost
balmy summer weather nearly all the winter in this English Madeira, rands w ith the Turk, and how m uch ? and, on the other hand,
and flowers grow luxuriantly in the open air, fearless of cold winds
how many have expended aught on Spiritualism, and how much?
and biting frosts, whioh are strangers to thiB lovely spot. It is a
W e have, as it wero, laid down our life for the promulgation
favourite resort for asthmatic, consumptive, and other invalids, who
thus enjoy all' the advantages of a continental olimate without ex of the g reatest revelation that the Alm ighty ever bestowed on
periencing the worry of a foreign journey and the never-to-be-forgotten H is children o f earth, and with a ll our pleading, even to the point
mal-de-mer of the Channel passage. Mr. and Mrs, Whitaker, tho host of sacrifice of our physical existence, we find it hard to obtain
and hostess, are exoellent Spiritualists, while Mrs. Whitaker is a fine means to move along. Our offer o f 6 per cent, induces but
medium, Aid freely uses her gifts for the benefit of her visitors. She few to become depositors in our Publication Fund, and yet our
is likewise a splendid healer, as sufferers who use tiie houso can testify. credit is spotless— we never evaded a liability in our whole
I f any of your readers are looking for snug quarters for the winter, or a career.
As to our moral ch aracter and motives, i f anyone
shorter period, with nil tbe comforts ofa well-ordered home, at a moderate would dare to institute a comparison between us and the Turk,
should atrongljr advise'them to come down and join us. We are we should take it as the veriest insult.
‘bolding developing-oiroles just now, and a person in tbe houBe has beThe people really have got no leaders. They are without
msny of our gpitit-fnends. One is-a musical medium, and gives us light in the hands of a pack o f selfish speculators. W e call
attention to our rem arks as an utterance connected with
some glorious musio on tho piano.—I am, dear Mbdium, yours truly,
Spiritualism . No words we have uttered are m eant to wound
Ventnor, Ootober 26,1875.
F . W . Mohck.
the wretched people who are th e subjects of th e Turk’s bad
government. The principles o f Spiritualism are truly patriotic
Keigblhy.—Spiritual Brotherhood, Lyoeum, East Parade.—On Sunday. November vth, M js. Soattergood, of Bradford, is expeoted to occupy to begin with, and are the b e st international and financial
---------the platform afternoon and evening, commencing at two o’clock and policy.
h a lfw it five, when collections will be made at the olose of each service.—
Texts op Spieit-Life.—“ Power is in knowledge, with love, from
J . TiiiiOtsos, Secretary.
God."— “ Jemmy Fobshaw.’’
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. SPIRIT-H EALING.

T o^ e Editor,—Dea*: Sir*—It -to well to record marked owes of every
important .phenomenon m any department of nature, but particularly so
wherehumanhealtiicmdiife are involved, bo I send you the following:—
Onoe ^admitting the simplest principle of Spiritualism, it is quite
impossible to fix any limit to its application. The experienoe of any
ordinary student must clpitn the conditional admission of any proposi
tion or statement he may hear; and having, in my own oase, pursued
the investigation of this subject in a systematic manner for over Bix
years, as well as having devoted about double tbat period to mesmerism,
briefly in itsourative BBpect, I submit I was ih some degree qualified to
tibserVe this case as it pasted through its various phases ror the past four
years.

whose life has always been in a sphere of reality. Her kindness has en
deared her to all who know bBr, aiid her intpgtfty and trutbfulnessare
. To fiAd Mioh'fc person the Subject of Bpirit-healing
powers is a high testimonial Vo the phenomena,'"for nothing can en
dorse that whioh is doubtful and mysterious with truth like intelligence
and integrity.—I remain, Sir, fraternally thine,
I v e b MaoDokkei*.
CURE OP CANCEROUS TUMOUR WITHOUT DRUGS OB
SURGICAL OPERATION.
To the Editor.—Sir,—I have been a great sufferer from an internal
oanoerous tumour, whioh began to form about'fifteen or sixteen years
ago.
— -■-------- ’
’ ’

One day a quiet, intelligent youhg woman oalled at my then residence
in Dublin, and presented a note from you, asking my attention to a bad
case of paralysis. She stated that her mother, “ Mrs. M.,” suffered from
povrerleraneBB of the lower limbs, and requested me to visit her with a
view to try mesmerio treatment, ordinary medioal treatment having been
tried in vain. Next day, on oallrag at her houBe, whioh is situated in an
old-faBhiohed part of the city, I was struck with its tidy and homely
appearance, and a certain peculiarity about everything inthe apartment.
This waB explained on discovering they were a Yorkshire family, which
had settled down in this locality with a speoial branoh of weaving manu
factory I found the invalid a good-humoured, happy-looking woman,
oyer forty years of age, full of intelligence, and with muoh information.
Bhe stated her condition to be that of extreme weakness in the lower
limbs ahd back, so muoh so as to be quite unable to oroia the room with
out falling; also, her digestive powers were very feeble. In other respeots
her'general'health was good, spirits good, and fond of reading. She

s
_____________________________ ___________________
and severe, and were aocompaniecTwith derangement of the liver, bilious
attaoks, and severe headaohes alternating with siokneBS and water-brash.
During this period I have been at different times under medioal treat
ment, as well as magnetio treatment, and also have followed the
prescriptions given me as to medioine and diet by my olairvoyahtB and
magnetisers, and have quite a oolleotion of little bottles wbioh oontained
the different medicines prescribed. But any benefit I may have obtained
by these means was slight and temporary, and latterly I had rabidly
become worse. I was so weak I oould Bcaroelv walk, and so emaoiated
that I became almost a skeleton, and my friends were seriously alarmed
and anxious about me.
On the 16th of August last I first visited Dr. Maok at his rooms, 26,
Southampton Row, Holborn. Without asking any questions, or waiting
for any statement of my ease, be told me how and where I suffered as
had been then bedridden about three years, had had the advioe of several accurately as I oould myself have desoribed it. He said I was too sore
eminent phytioians, and, after serious expenses she could not afford, and tender in the parts affeoted for him to touch them, but he made
passes over the corresponding parts of bis own body, exhibiting at the
found herself still prostrate, and hope almost gone.
Some years previous I had opened a kind of hospital in my house for same time my own symptoms as though sympathetically affeoted, while
students in mesmerism to utilise their praotice, into whioh we soon re I felt the healing influenoe from him to myself. He then held eaoh
oeived the refuse of the oity hospitals, as well as numerous “ incurables,” hand of mine in his for perhaps a quarter of an hour, every few moments
to be treated l>v the staff of amateur mesmerists I had organised* passing his hands into the basin of water on the table. I felt something
Here I had learned how readily powerlcssnes* of nerves, with a good whioh I can only compare to a gentle stream, warm and soothing, pass
operator, was amenable to mesmerio treatment, forming one of its most ing through me to the seat of pain. On leaving, the Dootor gave me
valuable departments of praolice. I never was muoh of a mesmerist Bome paper, magnetised by him, to wear as a bandage round my body.
mvself, being physically weak, though successful in many cates which I applied it on reaohing home. Directly it touched the skin, before I
did not require persistent treatment. However, I magnetised her twioe oould even pass it round me, I felt three successive shocks of pain shoot
____, , [ I found my utter inability to master the difficulty and my through me. I felt greatly relieved from the first treatment, and from
own serious loss of vital power. We prevailed on a young man, a the use of this magnetised paper, and was able to eat a better dinner
friend of the family, to try, who oertainly did much good as long as he and with greater relish on my return home than I had done for a very
kept his min^. on the work in hand, but wanting firmness, and not long time previously.
With tbe exception of a week that I was out of town, I have sinoe
having faith in mesmerism, he soon discontinued his visits. After this
the patient sank very low, and unfavourable symptoms occasionally ap regularly visted Dr. Maok for treatment, twioe, occasionally thrioe, a
peared. Here I might mention that during one of my visits I observed week, eaoh time feeling great benefit, especially on my first three visits.
a oertain bufi-ooioured journal on her bed, wbioh looked suspicious. On Siokness abated, regular sleep, appetite, and relish for food returned. I
taking it up it was the M edium , to whioh I was a subscriber. With an have been increasing in strength, my pains have left me, and the tumour
sir of innooenoe I inquired what it was. At onoe I saw “ guilty” in has now, I believe, entirely gone. All this has been done in eight weeks
Mra. M ’s face. She said it was a paper her sister in Yorkshire sent her of treatment, without surgioal operation or drugs, or any kind of medi
weekly. Glancing further I detected another paper, which I hauled cal appliance, without even any change of diet or in my mode of living,
forth, it was the Banner o f Light. This was awful! I soon discovered or the use df any other means than those already indioated.
I may add that Dr. Maok takes no oredit to himself other than as the
my patient was given to heterodox literature. She had never seen
spirit-manifestations or been at a circle, and still she aotually believed instrument through whom, under Divine Providence, beneficent spirits
in Spiritualism. My orthodox oountenance looked dark as thunder operate to effeot tbis and other marvellous oures. I have deemed it my
clouds. She asked me a few searching questions, so I thought it time duty to send this narrative for publication, not only in gratitude to Dr.
to confess that not only was I a believer, but had been carrying on a Mack, but in the hope that other sufferers may avail themselves of his
wonderful powers as a Bpirit-medium for healing, even in cases as
oircle for four years. “ W hat!” she exclaimed, “ a cirole in Dublin!
Why, I did not think there was a believer in all Ireland.” I then in inveterate and intraotable to any known treatment as that of canoer.—
E mma S hobteb.
vited her two daughters to the cirole as permanent visitors, who duly Yours,
23, Prince of Wales’s Eoad, Loudon, N.W,, Oot. 19,1875.
reported to her tne proceedings of each night. Her delight at this
disoovery was truly amusing. I tried a few experiments in her room,
and soon die developed the writing power. This she practised all day
long with her finger, on the quilt, and her husband, who had died a few
years previously, was in oonstant correspondence with her. He told her
to hope and she would j e t he oured. I had several consultations with
him through her, and requested him to. search for “ Yalentine Greatxakes,” the Irish miracle-worker, who lived in the time of Queen Eliza
beth, as he was a mesmerist.
In due time he found him ; he brought an Indian healer also, as well
as some otber spirits, who consulted on her oase.
One was speoialh
.chosen to undertake it. Here it is just to mention that Mrs. M. had
procured one of Dr. Newton’s magnetised cards, and had derived bene'
fit from its occasional use. Also she had received from Mr. Joseph
Ashman some highly magnetised oiled flannel, from whioh she experi
enced decided advantage likewise, but still she was apparently hopelessly
bedridden.
Arrangement* having been made with the spirit-healers, she was mag
netised by them twioe daily, and soon found benefit in improved diges
tion, general strength, and oonsequent cheerfulness. One of her exer
cises was to place her hand on the table with her daughter or a neigh
bour who visited her, when its aotion became intense and ludicrous.
She was told to lean on the table, and it moved aoross the room sup
porting her almost entire weight. By this means she gradually ac
quired strength, and was enabled to move with the table as its speed
inoreased, and strange to say, by this prooeBs, B he soon oould keep paoe
with its quickest gyrationB. In short, by the daily spirit-magnetising
and this exercise she is now able to oome down into the city a-foot and
attend to her improving business. She ia told that, all continuing
favourable, she will be perfectly restored in a few months. Reoently,
when in the oity, she oalled on one of her physicians, who did not know
her until informed. He declared he believea she never oould have left
the bed, but could not understand how it was done.
Having had personal knowledge of this oase throughout, I feel plea
sure in plaoing it on record as a marked inBtanoe of ourative spiritpower,
Mrs. M. is a thoroughly sensible, matter-of-fact woman,

MISS BESSIE WILLIAM S’S MEDIUMSHIP.
' Wondrous things concerning our welfare,
And strange phantoms doth lette ns ofle foresee.
And ofte or secret ills bids us boware.”
Spknoeb (“ Faerie Queens,” Book li., st. 47).

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Though not afllicted with a eacoUhes
scribendi, yet I feel it my duty to acquaint the spiritualistic world,
through your oolumns, of the wonderful nature of the mediumship of
the above-named lady.

Miss Bessie Williams is a clairvoyant and test-medium of the highest
order. Her development within the last six months has been astonish
ing, and I have no hesitation in saying that in a short time she will be
one of the most lucid and reliable seereBses in the world.
Personally Miss Williams is a oharming young lady of abont twentyone, of a nervous temperament, quiok, volatile, and extremely sensitive,
of considerable education and refinement.

The manner in whioh she exercises her wonderful gift is simple
indeed. She places her hands over her eyes, and without losing con
sciousness, immediately becomes en rapport with the intelligences tbat
aooompany her interrogators. To the gift of clairvoyance is added olairaudienoe, bo that not only are descriptions given of relatives, &o., but
their Christian and surnames also. So Btartling to the effect of this,
that I have on several occasions seen those to whom she hasmade suchare
velation start from their seats and with olasped hands nod voice ohoking
with astonishment and em otion, exclaim , “ God have mercy upon me!
That is my dear ohild!” (husband, wife, &a, as the case may be).
With true devotion, Miss Williams some time ago throw open her
residenoe, 71, Alma Street, Birmingham, on Tuesday evenings to the
publio, the result being that a few Christndelphian youths, consum
mate alike in impudence and ignoranoe, and burning to enlighten thejg
fellows, attended weekly, trampling under foot the pearls that wire
presented to them, and airing their own dogmas ad nauseam. These
shining lights never asked permisBiou to attend, nor even had the
common politeness to Bay “ Thank you" for the great privilege extended
to them, but when the sittingB were oonduded would take up their
hate and bundle out without saying “ Good night." With suoh creatures
*
On five or six occasions the late Archbishop Whotely honoured me with his
encouraging presence and approbation at this hospital. During one visit, at his the argwmentum baculinum would be of infinitely more value than the
Groce's request, I magnetised him ; and on another occasion, when accompanied argumentum ad judicium,.
hy several o f his olergy, I produced a susceptible biological subject, on whom he
Anyone at all acquainted with mediumship will not wonder that with
performed a variety o f transfer of sensation experiments, to the astonishment of
such unfavourable conditions tiie delicately-strung organism Out Is a
hlfl satellites.

T H E i t f f i b t u M 1A n d d a y b b e a k .
■■•■"- .r ——

-------------- —

Odposfaa 2'9,

--------.

t>liar80fcetf8tioof the test-medium gave way, andMisB Bessie’s health
^;det9riorAtei<;tbat tbe publio Beanoes haa to be ^continued. :■Thus
ignorant Janatioismirefusedthis opportunity of learning somewhat of
tholaWs *apd phenomena of “ psychology.” One oannot help exolaiming, “ 0 temporal 0 mores!"
But it is in. the ,quiet family oirole that the greatest results are
obtained. It has been my great privilege on numberless oooasions to
wit^MBJibe, extraordinary nature of Mias Bessie's mediumship when
alone or in the presence of het; Bister. She oan almost at pleasure throw
herself i^to the spirituelle condition, and her controls, when entranced,
arejppst interesting. One is that of a Frenoh spirit, “ Catherine” (or
as she is. more frequently oalled), daughter of the Duo de
Guise, .and wife of Edouard Jaques Jerome, a Huguenot captain. It is
‘ to describe the graceful deportment and refinement that
characterise this control. The descriptions she gives of the manners
and' 'oi^toms, dress, furniture, &o., of the French courts of the Guises,
Charles IX. and his mother, Catherine de Medici, and Henry of Navarre
(afterwards Henri Quatre) are most minute, and important to the
French historical student. She also dears up many doubtful points in
their lives and those of their contemporaries, Gaspard, Coligny, Oond£,
and.Tayannes, and gives vivid pictures of the “ Massaore of St. Bar
tholomew,” in which her husband, Edouard, was slain. Wbile listen
ing to her descriptions I often wonder ,when our historians will cease
quibbling among themselves over doubtful passages, and solve the
problem by the faots of psychology by getting into direct communica
tion with tne very subjeots themselves, and communing with
, “ T h e a s s e m b le d s o u ls o f a ll t h a t m e n li e ld w is e .” — D a v e n a x t .

Another Ofher oontrols, whose name in earth-life was Alioe, and
whose profession that of an aotress, has gained for herself the name of
“ Goodness,” and a more fitting name it would be impossible to seleot.
She is the guide of the medium, and has partly materialised on several
oooasions. Her sterling worth is suoh that it is quite usual among Miss
Williams’s oirole of intimate acquaintances to exclaim, “ I’ll ask
‘ Goodness’s ’ advice’1whenever they are perplexed by mundane affairs.
A short time ago Miss Williams determined to sit for physical phe
nomena, and obtained some deoided manifestations, suoh as materialised
hands, lights, levitation of the table, bells, &c,, being instantly bound
and unbound in the oabinet, and, in fact, the whole of the usual occur
rences; but she was so nervous, and became so frightened if left an in
stant in the dark oabinet alone, and besides the exhaustion that followed
wbs so great, that she h a B wisely discontinued them.
And .now a word before olosing to the earnest student—anthropo
logical,. psyohologioal, and metaphysical. Professor Babbage says:—
“ The air is one vast library, on whose pages are for ever written all that
man has ever said -or woman whispered.” And Professor Denton, in
his “ Psychometrio Researches,” has demonstrated the truth of this, and
now the key to this vast library is provided. The vision of the clair
voyant—
“ A d ds a precious seeing to the e y e ,’’— S h a k e s p e a b e ,
in a truer sense than ever Shakespeare dreamt. With the proper de
velopment of suoh mediums as Miss Bessie Williams depends the open
ing up of this inexhaustible store of knowledge. The ancients knew
more of these subjeots than we worshippers of mammon, and tbeir
oracles or test-mediums were not allowed to endure the shook of unoongenial influenoes. Let us borrow wisdom from them and endeavour to
preserve those who possess suoh,a priceless gift from the bitter blasts of
material. doubt end obstinaoy, that, in an atmosphere of sympathy and
love, the tender flowers of the soul may blossom in perfeotion.
Enolosing oard and address, I am yours very truly,
A C ountuy S choolmaster.
MES. HAEDY,
Says the Boston Herald, has resumed her Friday evening hand material
ising seanoes and slate writing, at No. 4, Conoord Square. The writing
upon the slate, whioh is one of the newer phases of her mediumship, is
surprisingly quick and legible, and done without the intervention of any
penoil palpable to the mortal senses. Last Friday evening a western
lady, and a stranger to Mrs. Hardy, received by this mode several
messaged which Bhe recognised as tests. A friend of the late Father
Taylor recognisedJoe similes of his initials upon the slate, and over them
such characteristic messages as “ You are a trump,” and " I am not a
coon, but reverend.” Before saying good night he wrote out an affection
ate and pious benediction.
A number of hands, blaok and white, were exhibited through an
aporture in the table. They were as palpable to the sight and touch as
mortal ones, even to the partioular of finger nailB hard enough to indent
the oaressing fingers extended to them by the spectators. Professor
Denton, a Spiritualist of great intelligence, and one of the least liable to
be deceived by appearanoes, has recently applied to some of these hands
the ourious and unusual test of taking casts of them in plaster, by means
of. whioh their varying sizes and characteristics, even to the delicate
tracery of the cuticle, are reproduced, thus showing that they are really
hands, and not artifioial devices to deceive the oredulous.
Mrs. Hardy oontradiots the report that she deolined to submit to
Professor Crookes’ electrical test, and has written to him for an authori
tative denial of the statement.
The same paper of Oot. 10, has the following acoount:—A gentlema®,
Wm. Lloyd Garrison, not to be ranged among the sooffers at Spiritual
ism, who sat at MrB. Hardy’s table Sunday afternoon waiting for the
spirit-handB to immerse themselves in a pail of hot water ana paraffin
under the table, oouldn’t resist the temptation of cautioning those sitting
gin the oirole not to “ kiok.the huoket. He was also moved to'remark
-upon the oddity of the circumstance that spirits, like mortals, sometimes
found themselves “.in hot water,” even if they didn’t put their “ foot
into it.” , At the olose of the performance, while the table was strewn
withtheparaffin moulds of invisible digits, he remarked that the spirits
had,oome to their “ waxed end.”
It; is alleged that the “ people from the otber world ” are not averse
to pleasantry; on the contrary, enjoy a good thing as well aB they ever
did. _ They find Mrs. Hardy’s hospitable tea-table a strong point of at
traction, .especially when, as is frequently the oase, it is surrounded by
wmgenia|,.guieB& Last. Sunday evening it danoed with such apparent
delight as to endanger the glass and china, at the same time resounding

with raps. As an illustration of the convivial nature of the spirit®,
a gl&Bs of water set tinder the table was spiltupon the floor,' ■While a
glass of wine disappeared completely, The glass whioh oontainedtho
water was lifted from the floor to the hand 6f’the writer of this,-Whioh;
he is quite sure, was the only mortal haind beneath the table, for a
Btrong light was on the ohandelier overhead,1and the positions and
motions of all at the table were plainly visible.
MOULDING SPIEIT-HANDS.
A correspondent, says the Boston Herald, furnishes us with the fol
lowing: Mrs. Hardy had her third seanoe byway of experimenting in
obtaining moulds of spirit-hands on Wednesday evening last. There
were present Professor Denton, Mr. Isaao Bioh, of the Banner of Light,
and others. The sucoess was perfeot, even exoeeding our moBt sanguine
expectations, demonstrating beyond cavil the genuineness of these
materialisations. The parties present being seated around the table in
the light (not one moment of darkness), the hands of all upon the table
all the while, the invisibles, by dipping their hands into the liquid a
sufficient number of times, completely oovered the whole hind and wrist
with the waxen solution, and then dematerialised, leavinga perfeot mould
of a whole hand and wrist upon an ottoman under the table. Then, in
presence of the company, the mould was taken by Mr. Denton and a mix
ture of plaster poured into the mould. The wax was then melted from the
plaster, leaving a perfeot hand, showing the nails, sinews, and flesh marks
on every part. This was a right hand, and we were informed by the
unseen intelligence, throughthe alphabet, that the hand was that of Bemhrandt, tbe celebrated Flemish artist. This was followed by another
mould of a part of a left hand to the wrist, minus the thumb and fore
finger, said to be the mutilated hand of a soldier. During the seanoe a
perfect foot, oovered with the wax, was thrust through the aperture in
sight of the company, but we failed in getting the mould, although
promised one at another sitting.
DE. SEXTON’S EXPLANATIONS.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—It is not my intention to oooupy your spaoe
with anything like a lengthy oommunioation, but the extended remarks
which you appended laBt week to my letter oall for two or three obser
vations, whioh I trust you will allow me to make. And first with regard
to the difference betweeu yourself and Mr. Young, I took no part in
that quarrel, and up to the present timo have expressed no opinion re
specting it. It is, therefore, utterly inoorreot .to say that I “ re-eohoed
in a gush of rhetoric the bullying threat.” How you oan hare fallen
into such an error I am thoroughly at a loss to imagine. I have looked
oarefully through the Christian Spiritualist, and I find but one refer
ence to the matter at all after the paper passed into my hands, and that
is in a small paragraph in the very first number that I edited, which
paragraph was written by Mr. Young himself, and not by me, and,
moreover, certainly does not re-eoho the threat of the argumentum

baculintm.

With regard to the matter of sectarianism, I repeat, I am no more
sectarian in my views of Spiritualism than other people, yourself in
cluded. If the definition of Progressive Spiritualism which you have
now given be correct, then, of course, we are all Progressive Spiritual
ists, since, I suppose, there is no individual who believes in B p ir it communion at all who has hot, at some time or other, obtained some
new thought or additional information through spirit-agenoy. But no
man knows belter than yourself that this is not what is usually meant
by the term “ progressive” when applied to Spiritualism. The Pro
gressive Spiritualists, both in this oountry and in Amerioa, are Spiri
tualists who are understood to be in antagonism with Christianity.
Your statement that re-incarnation forms no part of Spiritualism is, to
say the least of it, ourious.
The Spiritualists in Franoe and Germany are almost to a man reincarnationists, and tbis doctrine forms the most essential feature in all
the spirit-teaching they receive. The'whole thing, however, resolves itself
into a very small compass. Spiritualism pur et simple, I take it, meanB
the possibility of holding communion with thetBO-called dead. Herein
we are all agreed. This is therefore the broad platform’on whioh we oan
all work in harmony with each other. Any step, however, beyond this
involves spirit-teaching, and therein leads to a divergence of opinion.
Spirit-oommunications are of a most contradictory charaoter, for the
obvious reason that spirits, like ourselves, differ in opinion upon every
conceivable subjeot. Some of them are wise, others ignorant. From
the former we may learn muoh, the teaohing of the latter we justly
troat with contempt. And this iB the position, I suppose, whioh all
Spiritualists take. I put the case as follows
1. Does any living man acoept all the teaching of all the spirits who
communicate ?
2. If not, then some prinoiple must guide him in making a selection.
3. Does he not, in making the selection thereby, upon your principle,
lay himself open to the charge of sectarianism?
I don’t care one straw for the word Christian Spiritualist. By it I
simply mean that I am a Christian and a Spiritualist, and your remarks
about authority are not very olear. I suppose we all aocept authority
in some form or other, by whatever name we may oall it. The only
question is as to the value to be attaohed to authority.
We repeatedly make statements on the authority of persons on whom
we think we oan rely. We quote hooks as authorities. The Medium
itself is an authority, from whioh large numbers of people quote state
ments whioh they have never had the means of verifying, nor is suoh
verification in aU oases neoessary, Indeed, what is your whole argument
against Christian Spiritualism but the authority of oertain spirits who
teach otherwise. Whether the New Testament be an authority worth
following or not, is a question whioh this is not tbe place to disouss.
With me it is, with you it may not be. I will just say, however, in
reference to tbis subject, that I should amazingly like to see the man to
whom you refer who could accomplish the feat of knooking “ Scriptural
authority into a cocked hat.” More than twenty years personal ex
perience of sceptical teaohing has made me tolerably well acquainted
with all the arguments that have ever been used against the Bible. I
think I may say, without egotism, that I am perfeotly familiar with
almost everything that has been written on this subject in any language.
I know well the modern German authors who mostly originate sceptical
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theories, and their email English confreres who oopy them. The mail,
however/vvbo'Could knock the authority of the Bible into a-u Sooted
hat ” I have not seen, When you meet with him, please refer him to
me,' in order that we!may dismiss tbia question. In ooholusion, I again,
repeat that as a Spiritualist I am willing to work with all parties, and
with'every:individual in tbe movement, and that not beoause I am a
professional leoturer, whose business it is to accept such engagements as
fall in my way, aByou seem to intimate, but bsoause I helieve the plat
form to be sufficiently broad to inolude all our differences. Beyond this
I have my own distinot opinions, whioh I cling to and teaoh, and as I
allow to others the same liberty whioh I olaim for myself, I am no
sectarian.
G eorge S exton.
London, October 25,1875.
[We thank Dr. Seiton for his letter. We are not in oondition this
week, to give utterance to the remarks whioh suggest themselves. We
hope to do so next week, and trust the mutual explanations may be use
ful, not only in olearing away misunderstandings between those im
mediately ooncemed, but also prove benefioial to Spiritualists at large.
— E d . M.]

While fully oonsoious of hisfaults and weaknesses, I also see much
in his life ana gehCral: oonduot' that l oan sincerely- adm ire, and think
that many workers in ourjunpopularmovement might'emulatehis manly
energy and self-saotificing consistency with p rofit st o themBelves and
honour to their oause. As Spiritualists, we know that he has at last
discovered th e great humanising faot .that we: are all mightier than w e
can dream, that we are more than deathless, that we are heirfl’*to an indeBtruotible immortality, even an eternally progressive existence;-'j
. That he will work as ardently in behalfof our cause fromthe spiritside as he opposed us on thii is my unalterable oonviotion.
J. M ahony.
[We gladly print the best word that oan be' said of the man who re
viled us bo bitterly, and oommend the fact to the “ liberal” party, Mr.
Charles Gray sends us a oommunioatioQ containing messages from Mr.
Reddalls in the spirit-world, hut as no test of identity IS given; we do
not publish the statements. We think there has been perhapsenough
fuss made about this matter. Hundreds die daily, so that one' fact of
the kind need not ocoupy so muoh attention.—E d , M.]

REPLY TO DR. SEXTON.
To the Editor.—Sir,—1 find it was your tail to my letter of the week
before last to Dr. Sexton that was the cause of his referring to it at all;
but as he has, permit me to substantiate my premises. First, my bad
taste ih interrupting a religious servioe. When I at the conclusion asked
if I might ask a question, and sitting down when the Doctor shook bis
head is to be interpreted the turning a blackbird into a rookery. But
how about truth ? Is the Dootor going to blow out statements broad
cast, and not have these statements questioned ? I thought Dr. Sexton
was a Spiritualist, and that, as a Spiritualist, he would be glad to secure a
oonviotion to his utterances. Then a religious service does sot allow
questions. But the Churoh, as a rule, aoes not talk reason, it talks
faith. But the petticoat of the religion shall be as the pulpit of seourity,
and the Doctor oan say what he likes. Now, about the word “ dis
course.” The Dootor has looked into half-a-dozen dictionaries, and
fails to find the meaning I attach to it. Dictionaries, as a rule, must be
behind the age. They are the coffins of what the word meant yester
day; but let me quote Roget’s “ Thesaurus of English Words" :—
“ Discourse: Interlocution, collocution, colloquy, conversation, converse,
oonfabulation, talk.” “ Disoourse: Verbal intercourse, dialogue,” &c.,
Where all the talk is on one side, I presume from this quotation, there
is no discourse. The fact is. the olergy have inclosed the word into their
variations of utterance from the Coward’s Castle. “ The Rev. So-andSo will deliver a discourse,” and the Church hates and legally suppresses
a refutation or remark, and the dictionaries bow the meaning of the
word to support the ministry. My excuse is, the Dootor did not head
his advertisement as “ The Church o f----- .”—Yours respeotfully,
F. W ilso n .

BIRMINGHAM SPIRITUAL INSTITUTE, ATHENAEUM,
TEMPLE STREET.
On Sunday morning last, Mr. R. Harper opened a disoussion on “ Rents
and Profits.” Mr. Harper Bought to snow that rent and profit is to a
large extent legalised robbery. A good disoussion followed, in which
Mr. Mahony and several others took part.
In the evening the hall was orowded to excess by secularists and Spiri
tualists to hear Mr. Mahony deliver an address on the late Mr.'Reddalls.
Mr, Mahony oommenoed by defining the province and work of secular
ism, and then dwelt at Bome length oh Mri Reddalls’ advocacy of seoalar
principles, and his attitude towards the phenomena of- Spiritualism.
After giving full scope to seoular virtues, he proceeded to advance the
proofs of Spiritualism, to answer the question—Whore is the individual
onoe known to u b as Mr. Reddalls ? Did they bury him ? What proof
had they that “ he was not under a malignant power,” since they said
at his grave that they “ had not the oonsolation that he was under a
beneficent power?” The spiritualistic position was enforced in the
most able manner, making many secularists much wiser on Spiritualism
than they ever were before. Much well-merited approbation was
shown towards Mr. Mahony during and at the olose of his address.
On Sunday morning next, Mr. Starling will open a disoussion on
John Stuart Mills’ last essay on religion. Iu the evening, at seven
o’clook, Mr. Harper will leoture in the hall.
The M edium and other spiritual literature on sale.
N. S mith.

SPIRITUALISM IN COUNTY DURHAM.
Dear Mr. Burns,—It is not often that I trouble you, yet I like to
send a few lineB Bometimes when I have anything to Btate whioh may
be of interest. This grand and glorious Spiritualism is so ennobling in
DR. SEXTON AT CAVENDISH ROOMS.
its teachings, and heavenly in its nature, that anyone who may have
On Sunday last two discourses were delivered as usual by Dr. Sexton tried it only for a short time in arightspirit will be constrained to acknow
at the above rooms, that in the morning on “ The Relation of Christi ledge that it is a power whioh b r in g B out the better feelings of man’s
anity to Worship,” and in the evening on “ The Religion of Astronomy.” nature, and fits him for the battle of life, as well as holds out a sure prospect
The evening disoourse was a very elaborate one, dealing with the great of a far nobler future. Hence it may not be out of plaoe to quote the
facts of modern astronomy, and pointing out the most recent discoveries. words of Paul, with a little alteration—“ For I am not ashamed of the
ThiB done, the Dootor proceeded to deal with the support given by Gospel of Spiritualism, for it is the power of God unto salvation to
astronomy to religion, in which he entered at some length upon the testi every one who receiveth it.” This is my own experienoe, as well as that
mony of astronomy to the existenoe of God, the harmony between as of all those I come in contact with who have tried it fairly. For tha
tronomy and the Bible, and the tendency of that soience to promote a last few months I have had a good opportunity of witnessing the
knowledge of our dependence on God, and to evoke feelings of grati effeots of th iB gospel, especially in Chester-le-Street and neighbourhood,
tude towards Him. He then dealt with a sceptioal difficulty in the way where I have been by Providenoe led to toil for the bread that
of reconciling, astronomy with the Christian religion, arising largely perisheth, with an opportunity also to labour in tbe spiritual move
out of the question of the plurality of worlds. He briefly reviewed the ment. During the last two months my spirit-guides have given about
controversy whioh took place some years sinoe between Dr. Whewell seven publio lectures in Chester-le-Street—six in Mr. Graham’s roomB,
and Sir David Brewster on this subjeot, and then passed on to tbe and one in the School-room; also at Fatfield two publio addresses,
consideration of Dr. Chalmers’ “ Astronomical Discourses,” where where the people are really in earnest about it. I have alto held a
the subjeot had been dealt witb, but not satisfactorily answered. number of private seanoes with good results, and others where the
The Dootor then proceeded to enlarge upon man’s relation to tbe brazen head of scepticism haB been difficult to penetrate, but that is
physioal universe, and olosed with an eloquent peroration on the eu- what we may expeot, yet our duty remains the same.
*
periority of man, in the fact that he was a spiritual being, to all material
Thero are many oiroles in the neighbourhood of Chester-le-Street,
things, however vast their magnitude.
and they continue to increase, so that in a Bhort time it is probablethere
On Sunday next, the Dootor will take for his subject in the morning, will be circles established in moBt of the villages between the did city
“ TheRelation of Christianity to Happiness,” and, in the evening, “ The of Durham and Newcastle on-Tyne, like one long and powerful ahain
Religion of Geology.”
connecting each link together, eaoh link being a support to its neighbour.
There are also a goodly number of mediums in this district, and some
THE LATE G. H. REDDALLS, SECULARIST.
of them possessing splendid gifts, so that we may expeot great things in
To the Editor.—Sir,—Mr. G. H. Reddalls, the Birmingham seoularist, future if care be taken with the development of this mediumistio
passed from earth-life on Wednesday, October 13th, after an illness of power. Another sign of progress is the alarm the Churohes are taking,
typhoid fever lasting only twelve days. Having known and worked They Seem terribly frightened of their numberBleaving themand becoming
with Mr. Reddalls as a secularist, I venture to make a few statements Spiritualists. Why should they fear if they have truth on their side?
If a vessel is strong and seaworthy, tbe brave sailors have confidence,
concerning him.
Ab a secularist Mr. Reddalls was a thoroughly honest, earnest, and and feel safer, but if the ship be leaky and worn out, then there is alarm,
highly respected advocate in the cause he bo warmly espoused, and few and the captain haB hiB work laid out to keep his men on board when a
workers in the free-thought camp have earned so good a reputation in safer ship oomes to. So with the ministers and their members. I
the esteem of their party. Right or wrong his policy was clear and would say to our friends when miuisters turn from preaching to attaok
consistent, and his ever ready willingness to work was his strong cha us, be assured our oause is working its way among the people.
I had intended to spend the winter in the neighbourhood of Chesterracteristic. In business matters he wag scrupulously exact and honest,
while his disinterestedness in editing and publishing the Secular le-Street, but I have been unexpectedly called home. . I hope, however,
T homas B rown,
Chronicle at a great pecuniary loss, stands out in strong contrast to the to visit tbe friends occasionally.—Yours truly,
Howden-le-Wear, by Darlington, Oot. 17,1875.
selfishness and greed of many who professed his prinoiples. His
enterprise and unswerving singleness of purpose was of much greater
value to the secular party than was generally suspected, especially when
it is known that he did not live by the platform, but earned a living at THE PROPHECY FOR SEPTEMBER 19th AT THE HOJJE OF
THE EDDY’S, CHITTENDEN, U.S.
his trade. He delivered on an average about a hundred lectures a
year, besides conducting his business and editing the Secular Chronicle.
Mr. Editor.—Dear Sir,—You kindly inserted my letter of Sept, 10th,
As an anti-Spiritualist he was the most uncompromising and energetio oalling attention to the above subjeot. As I haye seen no notice of
opponent that the movement has had to contend with in England, and the faot predicted having occurred, although, you have an artiole. .on the
though many may doubt it, I feel myself justified in stating that he waB Eddy materialisations in your yesterday's number, oopied from' tlje Daily
most honest in his opposition. He possessed a most sceptical mind, and Graphic, New York, of Ootober 2nd, I fear the prophecy has not been
never having witnessed the convincing phases of spiritual phenomena, fulfilled. Can any light be thrown upon the subjeot?—Yours truly,
he was utterly unable to Bee the subject in the same light as Spiritual
Ootober 23rd, 1875.
A R eader .
'e do not think there has been a fulfilment of the'prediction,
ists, and failing a oonviotion of its truth, he oppoBW* the movement as
strenuously aaais nature was capable.
. M.]
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,.1J ();th»;Eaifcor.-^flir,r-I'am a regul9r and careful reader Of Tour iutaMtiDgfand veryllftttaractive journal, and 1 often longingly look for
■ itemi of intelli&enoe:With respeot to the progress of thei cause iti Au$. . tralaaia.- Qpoasionally l am gratified by observing notifies of thefidvocaoy of Spiritualism , in Melbourne) and the development of itsphanomena in that tityand in other parts of theoolonyof Viotoria. But
it ji seMomindeed, this colony, New South Wales, 19 alluded to ih your
columns. I , am therefore- penning these lines for the purpose of
reoording the faot that Spiritualism has taken root firmly in Sydney,
af$,that.seano0S have, become every-day ooourrenoes, attended with
(nore ot:jess suocess, and with results, whioh, as far as they go, tend to
Confirm the spiritualistic theory, and serve to deepen the impressions
already made, upon many minds by the earnest addresses of John
Gfyqcman (formerly belonging to the eo-oalled “ reverend” oaste), whose
regular . Sunday evening leotures in our Masonio Hall attraot very
numerous and, intelligent audiences. Our great want in Sydney is a
fully developed, good teBt medium.
People with ouriosity and interest excited would rapidly orowd our
seanoes) but we are obliged, at present, to restrict the attendance to
regular sitters. Charity is with us a virtue of as great rarity as it is in
otfler quarters of the globe, and we find, as sitters elsewhere bare also
found, that the uncharitable disposition evinced towards partially
developed,,and timid, sensitive mediums, does very muoh to hinder the
work of development, and aotually retards, rather than_ advanoes, the
belief in, and praotioe of communion with, departed spirits.
Iu Victoria they are better off for advanced mediumship tban we, and
you. are no doubt aware, that the number of Spiritualists there must be
considerable, as is evidenced by the publication of a monthly Harbinger
of Ught. {There is a depot, too, at Melbourne, where the literature of
the. movement oan be procured without difficulty; and some of the
daily papers (notably the Argus) even report leotures by prominent
spiritualist speakers pretty fully. Here, however, that autoorat of the
press, the Herald, subjeot—as ia well known—to olerical influenoe of a
powerful kind, quietly ignores Spiritualism, except when some pieoe of
superstition, absurdity, ridicule, or exposure, foisted upon tbe public as
coming from a spiritualistio souroe, happens to present itself, when the
little morsel of scandal or libel on the movement is seized upon with
greedy avidity and made the most of. A well-known gentleman here
has,been pubfioly ridiouling us, under the auspioes of " the doth,” in a
leoture.entitled, “ The truth and delusions of Spiritualism.” Of oourse
his great point was the “ delusions,” the " truths ” being passed over as
if they were unworthy of serious recognition. The lecturer, though up
to tbat time an avowed free-thinker, gained great “ kudos” from his—
for the nonoe—Christian friends, but ho was not allowed to wear the
laurds long, for -Mr. Tyerman"took an early opportunity of replying,
and; Tnth suoh force and effeot that the tables were completely turned
upon the “ scoffer,” who was bo well vanquished in the combat that his
Mends were fain to admit that he had made a great fool of himself.
: So muoh for Spiritualism in Sydney. I am glad to say that it is
gradually extending its influenoe in other directions, not only in this
oolony, but in Queensland also, where'Mr. Tyerman has leotured (by
invitation) with aooeptanoe and profit. As to whether in South Australia
or iu Western Australia the oause bas been introduced, I am not in a
position to assert, but I have reoently been informed that a cirole sit
regularly at Hobart Town, in the oolony of Tasmania.
I will bring this letter to a oonolusion by suggesting the desirability
of one of your good English mediums paying around visit to these
oolonies. : He would be heartily weloomed, both here and in Victoria,
and I believe the journey might be undertaken without any fear of actual
pecuniary loss. We had a flying visit from the celebrated American
medium, Mr. Forster, some months ago, but tbe field was not ripe for a
suooessful harvest then, and his engagements elsewhere prevented him
from remaining many days in New South Wales.—Yours faithfully,
Newtown Sydney, N. 8, Wales, Aug. 27,1875.
G eo. W right.
SPIRITUALISM AT T H E CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
T hb D ieeot Spibit -R ap .

T o the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Personally I am an entire stranger to
you, and (he readers of your most interesting paper, to whiob I am a
regular subscriber. I am a gentleman well known in town, being a
dentist by profession. I am, or was, I should say, a practical eieotrioian
in Amerioa many years ago; also a praotical and theoretical magnetiser,
whioh has been my stepping-stone to the higher phenomena called
spiritual.
I do not consider myself a professor of any science, but I possess a
gooddeal of knowledge in physical soiences, viz., chemistry, eleotrioity,
galvanism, magnetism, heat, light, winds—in faot, all the soiences taught.
I merely mention this in order that you and your readers will know
that I am nOt altogether an ignoramus, but flatter myself that I am as
able as any professor or other soientiflo eentleman to form an opinion.
Being a magnetiser you oannot say that I was under mesmerio influence,
or that, nOt knowing the laws of optics or acoustios, I may have been
deceived in wbat I heard or saw. I never believe anything I oannot
rationally explain.' “ Seeing is believing,and feeling is the naked truth,”
is an old saying, but allow me to tell you I do not endorse the sentence
in all oases.'
Your readers tauet pardon me if I seem erratic or eocentrio in my
writing. I must be so, in order to show them that I am as tenacious of
my reputation as any human being, but I am as fearless as anyone to
express my opinion when I feel ana know that what I speak iB the truth,
, VO got ?” you trill say, “ He may have been taken
D o you believe that you are reading a voluntary statement from a
mtan of reputation being independent of anyoneT Do you believe
WutrjoSn eyea. that yOUarenow wading a voluntary statement from a
Bfrfrifi^st'w lio is gelf-taiight—that is, never having had. the opportM ty ' if'lleiiig at spublio seance? £ have entirely developed the
tWougi tne knowledge rhave acquired hy reading works
, J four ypars
tafcen a yqiy great interest in the.pheIpiHro&isinV Till within th e'bst ten dayp lM v e
never had what I coi ud call a convincing tost to show that an invisible
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intelligence waa-presont. All Ib&d witnessed hitherta ha&,b,een erratic
movements of the table, violent twitohingfl
the arms, and,!bpdiea of
Some of the sitters, tranoe-speaking and writing,,but nothing, very extra
ordinary to convinoe a.soeptio who knewv nothing of, magnetism; and
otber occult subjeots. Last Thursday evening, for tile first time, I.heard
the direct spirit-rap five feet off from any of tbe sitters. 1 There, were
nine sitters present, and all were awake, I first het^d a single rap,
whioh I thought oame from the ohair of a sitter, but he positively denied
it, and said it was in the corner of the room. The light was slightly
turned down; everyone oould see eaoh other. I asked aloud, “ l i the
spirit can rap, please do so three timeB in the corner. Three distinct
raps. I again said, “ Now rap four times; now eight times,” whioh it
did at onoe, Another gentleman then asked it to rap on the desk near
him: "Now rap near my head,” whioh it did at.onoe.
None oan imagine the satisfactory feelings of pleasure and surprise
we all experienced but those who have witnessed the first spirit-rap. I
fanoied there might be some oollusion on the part of tbe sitters, there
being a large box in the oorner a man could easily hide in. I imme
diately went and examined everything, but all was in order. Feeling
satisfied there was nothing wrong, I then asked aloud, “ Can the spirit
rap on the tabje?”—Ans. One rap (“ No”). “ Is it beoause you have
not sufficient power?”—Three raps (“ Yes”). “ ]}o you hear me dis
tinctly ?”—Three raps. “ Do you hear me by reading the thoughts of
your medium, like mind-reading?”—Three raps. This will throw some
light on the subjeot of mind-reading. If a human being can read the
mind of another under certain conditions, Ib it not reasonable tb infer
tbat under certain oonditions (sitting passively at a oirole} the spiritB,
who are only human beings (but minus the material body), can do the
same ? I then said, “ If I Boratoh on the table will you imitate me ?”—
Three raps. I did so, and at onoe the spirit, or intelligence, if that will
suit sceptics, exaotly imitated. “ Now rap nine times, the first three
raps very slow, the seoond three a little faster, and the last three quickest
of all.” The intelligence immediately did so. We put no end of similar
questions, to be thoroughly convinoed that we had an invisible intelligence
who could rap at our request. Several of the Bitters were controlled
after this to speak and write.
“ Jeremy Taylor,” a theologian, appeared. “ What brought you to
this part of the world ?”—Ans. “ My friend, Robert Cape Town (our
late metropolitan), of South Africa.” After sitting a little while longer
I aBked if the spirit could still rap. Threo raps in the corner. “ Will
you say ' Good night ?” ’ Three raps. “ To save time, instead of giving
three raps for each sitter’s good night rap only once.” 1 began with
“ Good night,” when the spirit rapped after eaoh one said “ Good
nigbt.”
On Sunday evening, the 20th inst., we hud another sitting. This
time the raps first commenced in the corner, and then fame under our
chairs and the table. At request it would rap most distinctly and power
fully under the table, each rap producing a slight vibration. This was
done in the light. The spirit that rapped under the table was what
some people, not knowing better, Would call the “ devil,” a person I
don’t believe to exist. It certainly was a devil, but not his Satanio
majesty. It was simply an undeveloped spirit, who was in moral dark
ness. He controlled the medium so violently at first that I had to
exoroise it by magnetio or will-power, commanding it, in .the name of
God, to leave the medium. I was sorry to do it, as the medium uttered
the word “ unoharitable.” So it was on our part, but the sitters were
bo afraid. I shall not drive away another so soon, but try and elevate
whoever appears again in darkness.
I might dilate ad lib., but as space and time are limited I must dose
my few remarks. I shall let you know how we progress. I only ask
soeptios to consider my statement as natural phenomena, what produces
the intelligence when all are awake and hear everything. If I knew it
was the devil, as people say, I should do all I oould to oonvert him. I
don’t fear him as an angel of light, as some wish to make out he comes
as. Spiritualism is a divine dispensation granted to poor mortals, who
require something to cheok the fearful tendency of the age, “ material
ism.”—I am, &o.,
Bbhks T. Htjtcdwboh.

•—
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Cape Town, South Africa.
[To our readers the above letter will appear to contain nothing very
important, but when the ciroumstanoes are considered, it is, indeed, a
remarkable communication. The writer has spent a little fortune in
Spiritualism, on the slender evidence he .had before these raps were
given him. lie has built a hall, he has started a spiritual paper, and he
has imported a progressive library, and a full stook of literature for
sale. He has tried to induce Dr. Monck to visit the colony, and has
left no stone unturned to help on the work. More than all this, the
first spirit-raps have been heard in Cape Colony, and we give the state
ment in full in honour of the event. We hope Mr. Hutchinson will
have a feast of good things. He deserves it all.—E d. M.]
NEW ZEALAND.
Mr. John Logan, Dunedin, sends us the Otago Daily Times of
August 26th, containing a letter from Mr. H. H. Moody, of Greenfidd,
Mass., U.S.A., and formerly of Dunedin. A full description of a visit
to the Eddy homestead iBgiven, whioh must have considerable influenoe
on the publio mind of the oolony. The letter of Mr. Moody thus con
cludes:—
“ The weak point in the various religious systems of the earth is that
they take their premises for granted. Spiritualists, on the oontrary,
have, in the phenomena, the great truth of immortality aotually de
monstrated, and have their teaohings direot from fdlow-oreatures who
Materialisation, the'latest
great results. It will demon*
certainty, the faot of immor
tality. As the Scientific American reoently observed:—‘ If true, it will
become the one grand event of the world’s history; it will' give an
imperishable lustre of glory to tbe nineteenth oentury. If the preten
sions p f Spiritualism have a rational foUndation,no_ more important
work, has been offered to men of soienoe than their verification/ ”
Weltave also reoeived the NewZealand ChristianRecord o f Dunedin,
Augv^.7th, It contains the following notioe tacorrespondents :—
“ We have reoeived from Mr. J. L., whatpurport»to bfrmBqpily by f.
Burns, of the Spiritual Institute, to Dr. Talmage’s sermon “ The Reli-
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gion o f G hratM lately! fubiished b y us in the Becord-. OFoourBe,Mr.
J . ly, ia epWUed to hol^.auy opinioiiB he pleases, and also to djsseminatie:
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MR. J . J . MORSE.'AH? LIVERPOOL,
On Friday evening Mr, Morse,attended at the Islington Rooms on his
them tiropgh any channel hefliinks fit, but we oannot in any way take the return to publio work in this oountry from his successful tour in Amerioa,
reapon‘Bit>ility of aidingcin tbe least degree the oirouiation of suoh senti where he has been labouring for the last twelve months. At:eight o’Olook
ments as th.oaeoohtiin:ed in the Reply of Mr. Burns.—E d . C. R.”
Mr. J . Lamont took the onair, and opened the meeting by stating that a
We appreciate the .discretion and kindliness of the Editor of the aoirie had been proposed, but that labour of love had been left to the
C. B. To insinuate unfavourably and to stifle disoussion is certainly an London friends. He was glad to see suoh a large gathering of friends
improvement upon slander and persecution. With suoh weak tactics on to welcome their visitor, whioh showed that their- old favourite had not
the part of the enemy, we would reoommend our Hew Zealand friendB to lost prestige by his absence.
press forward and oarry on the agitation with vigour. ■ We may inform
Mr. Casson moved the first resolution—“ That this meeting tender to
our colonial friends that Mr. Burns’s reply has been stereotyped, and Mr. Morse its oordial greetings on his return from America,"
quantities can be printed off at-the mere oost of paper and workman
Mr. John Chapman seconded the resolution, giving a retrospect of
--------ship.
Mr. Morse’s labours in the town, and his acquaintance with
A HINT TO W ORKING MEN.
Mr. John Priest moved the Beoond resolution—“ That this meeting
By O n e of T h e m se l v e s .
expreBses its deep sympathy with Mr. Morse and his gnides tjrfii -thef
Dear Mr, Editor,—Ab a working man, I am anxious to intimate to glorious work in wnion they were engaged." The speaker fwnwwt M#
my fellow working men, by your kind permission, that they may do a interest in the cause to the thought which had been excited byitfr‘,
quiet and unostentatious work for Spiritualism, and for free-thought Morse’s addresses.
generally, even whilst performing tbeir daily workshop duties. Let
Mr. J . Coates seconded the resolution. Mr. Morse was well enough,
eaoh begin by taking two M edioms weekly (as I myself do). Feed the bnt he would be nobody were it not for his guides. I f anybody were to
bouI off one copy on the Sunday; then on the Monday take it with you ask what, good be had done, or what had his guides accomplished, he
to your workshop for the purpose of lending for perusal to those around oould point out the faot that Mr. Morse had, with other less conspicuous
you, who will peruBe it gladly. Make it a point to send off tbe other labourers, borne the heat and burthen of the day. The voice of his
copy, per post, weekly to Bome absent friend or shop-mate, marking off guides had been heard in this country, and made deep impressions, and in penoil all its more racy or salient points, taking oaTe to advise the demonstrated that we reoogniBed tbe reality of trance-mediumship. Let
weekly taking-iu of it as the best (at present) weekly working-man’s tbem by all means surround mediums with love and sympathy, and in
free-thought journal, showing them, in a word, how inevitably and auc doing bo accord hearty sympathy to Mr. J . J . Morse and bis guides,
oessfuUv it beats Bradlaugh, Watts and Co. and their so-called Seoular “ Tien ” and the “ Strolling Player,” whom he hoped to hear that night.
Mr, J , Ainsworth supported the resolution, and acknowledged that it
and “ Free-thought” journal on their own ground. The working-olasses
must, in theae stirring and sifting times, be won to the higher Spiritual was due to the labours of the guides of Mr. Morse he was oaptured and
teaohings and truths, through the medium of the prior securely-esta entangled in the meBhes of Spiritualism.
blished principle of free-tbought. To thia end, take with you to shop
I t is needlesB to add that these resolutions were carried by acclama
all that you oan obtain, as your means shall permit, bearing upon this tion when put to the meeting by the chairman.
mighty principle. My own praotice is to keep a supply of free-thought
Mr. J . J . Morse then arose, and was received with great applause, and
tracts at the shop, of all shades, for the purpose of lending around me, addressed the meeting in his normal oondition. He gave expression to
This beats down the blind, dependence on authority and strangles the his feelings at receiving such a warm reception, and proceeded to state,
priestoraft power. Upon this (to them) novel basis, we, in proportion some of his impressions of America. He was more than ever attached
to our tact and wisdom, build up the grand truths and teachings which to Spiritualism, and as long as he had strength in his body, ora thought
(as we know) our fellow-beings on all bands are now eagerly waiting and in his brain, he meant to devote it to tbe oause. He thanked them espe
cially for the words of the second resolution, for if they had left his
yearning fpr.
-— —
W. Okmohd.
beloved guides out he would have felt miserable, for without them he
A CONFERENCE: WHAT IS IT?
would be nobody. He was their instrument, and tbey had made him
Mr. A. W . Turner, of Birmingham, thus writes :—
“ I laboured under a wrong impression of the meaning of the word what he wai. No doubt they would speak for themselves in the course
conference, as understood by Spiritualists: that wrong impression of the evening. The psychological atmosphere of America so over
whelmed him that he felt inclined to return home, but he derived
having been removed on Sunday, September 19th, by Mr. Burns’s visit,
I will inake it olear to any who may still have foggy ideas on that subject. oomfort from meeting with Andrew Jackson Davis, the philosopher and
man, the highest title that he could givehim, and whoBe cordial greetings
“ As understood by me some two years ago (when the shackles of tbe
made him for ever at home. His kind reoeption by Mr. Peebles, Emma
Catholio religion were not quite removed), the term meant an assemblage
of perBpns delegated to represent a large mass who could not meet in Hardinge Britten, Mr. Colby, of the Banner, Mr. Anderson, of New
York, tbe spirit-artist, the latter gentleman having taken the likenesses
bo small a spaoe or transaot the business in so short a time— the said
delegates having been elected by a majority of tbe Spiritualists residing' of his guides, oheered bim. Mr. Morse recounted many interesting
experiences in America, which no doubt the London friends will hew
in their particular town or neighbourhood; the said delegates to eleot
again at his reception there.
a president and other offioers; every proposition to be seconded, put
While Mr. Brotherton, our indefatigable organist, discoursed sweet
to the meeting, and carried (or rejooted) by a majority of votes; every
music,
Mr. Morse passed into the trance-state. “ Tien” assumed eon*
proposition so passed to be entered in the minute-book; the said minutetrol, and in a few ohoice words returned thanks for the expression of
book to be the rules or regulations binding the fraternity oofered
by the conference until another assembly of delegates, elected in pre sympathy accorded by tbe meeting towards them and their medium In
the work in whiob they were engaged. The “ Strolling Player ” then
cisely the same manner, alter, take from, or add to the said minutes.
told a tale, and unfolded a moral, as of yore, and was listened to with
“ Concluding that to be the mode of procedure, I did not attend
rapt attention. A vote of thanks passed to the chairman brought the
the Collier conference, held some two years ago, my experienoe of that
meeting to a close.
individual being Buoh as to convinoe me that he would have the confer
On Saturday evening, the 23rd inst., Mr. Morse held a seance at Hie
ence managed to suit hie own purposes.
Psychopathic Institute. Abont thirty of the leading Spiritualists were
" I did attend the meeting at the Athenaium Rooms on the above
present, and everyone seemed pleased with the result. He leoturad twice
date, and came to the oonolusion tbat a Spiritualist conference means
on Sunday with acceptance, as of yore.
precisely what the root of the word indioates, namely, to oonfer or
talk over.
MRS. BU TTERFIELD A T OLDHAM.
“ The conferenoe did not bind anyone to interfere with or restriot
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—On Sunday week Mrs. Butterfield de
the action of any Spiritualist in the district surrounding Birmingham
livered two addresses in the Spiritualists’ Institute, Waterloo, good audi
or anywhere else.
<>We merely agreed to assist the men who are doing the work to the ences being present on both occasions. In the afternoon the medium’s
best of our ability, and in the way that appears to us, for the time being, spirit-guide, “ Dr. Campbell,” spoke on “ Tbe Means of Communication
moat calculated to produce harmony and co-operation among all Spiri between the Spirit-World and the Earth.” The subjeot dealt with the
various phases of mediumship.
tualists within our reach.”
In the evening Mrs. Butterfield seemed to be under a different Influ
Mr. Turner’s definition of a conference should be borne in mind.
Free from previously-defined dogmas, it leaves all open to the inspira ence from that of the afternoon. She delivered a very able and, ia a
tions of tbe present to say what they feel to be true, and to do what seme, oultivated address on the subjeot " Thy Will be Done.” Hep
they conceive to be best, either in cutting out a new path for themselves, guides left the old beaten track ana boldly plunged Into the theory of
or in helping on the work of others. A spiritual conference is quite evolution, eloquently defending the progressive line of thought adoptee!
by so large a class of Spiritualist*. We never remember hearing a bitter
unlike any of the old forms of assooiation.
discourse from Mrs. Butterfield; it was really well sustained, one good
feature being the strong, bold vein in whicif free-thought principles
TH E “ WHITE M ESSEN G ER " FUND.
were enunoiated. I t ii a treat to hear the truth told and not minced?
Mr. Editor.—Dear Sir,—I find myself in a very trying position. I Yours truly,
Saihtbi, H. Q cI bmbt.
began a work of meroy in a large oity in the West of England. I oame
31, Plane Street, Oldham.
to London in the fall of last year asking aid from Spiritualists. Mrs.
P . S.—Our friend Allen Hough, tbe physioal medium, is doing a
Tappan gave an addreBS in Doughty Hall, whioh few who heard or read very good work in this town. “ Sam Wheeler” often comes aodtells
oan forget. Some ladies, to whom I am all but a stranger, formed a oom how Dr. Monok is getting along. On Sunday evening I heard the sew
mittee to help me, but I fell ill, and adverse circumstances kept me from ing-machine worked, a mouth-organ played very sweetly, and otixer
my work, and it seems all lost. However, I now take it up prepared ordinary manifestations. The medium is often floated up to the petting,
to face a burthen of debt and vexation, but with oonfidenoe that a He sits under strict test conditions. He has oonverted some vwy hajfV?
foundation laid in faith i a God and holy love for the lost and Buffering headed sceptics in this town.—S. H. Q.
must eventually prove a good building. I ask help again from Spiri
tualists ia general. Mrs. Hakdougsll Gregory has oommenoed a sub
SWANSEA.
scription for the work, and I am prepared to carry out the original in
Dear Mr. Burns,—la m glad to find, from reading folt Week's l&ptlPH,
tention of trying to do somewhat, though it be but a little, to help the that you intend visiting Wales Bhortly. Whatever you do, dqn’t forged
fallen and to show that Spiritualism means something besides talking Swansea. There are several here that thoroughly believe m &ep{U?
about mediums and manifestations—that it means doing good, as the nomena of Spiritualism, but are thirsting for oculas aemonitratjQn, ljS$
Master taught us in tbe old times, when men and women were just the your humble servant,
Sbmaj.
Bame as they are now.—I am, dear Sir, your? faithfully,
Z.
Ootober 19th.
aj will Havabut small saffy&c.tia;} h*m j
£Wo hope our readers will at onoe take suoh aotion as will relieve . [Wo fear Sem
lady from her embarasBments, whicfy haye-^een occasioned Bmrp^aafoisnpt^ghMj;. Thereare. noidoq" v
rings. Mrs. Makdougall Gregory's support is ample inJJw
an»ea, Setrjo^^form c'
be $ 1
the- bona fid#- of the owe—if a p j -------- ““ *
- 3 *
mm
(pined elsevmere are open to inquirers in Swansea,—,
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XEE cnUJtLATION OF THE MEDIUM, AND
ItauPubllBhei is 'instituting the,' greatest' facilities for circulating the
paper, and submitethe following Scale of Subscriptions
Onecopy^'poat free, -weekly, 2d.; per annum, 8s. 8d.
Two copies „
n
44.
„
17s. 4d.
i.-ii Ttoeevi„
»
„
6id.
„ £1 8s. lOd.
'Four copies and upwards, in one wrapper, post free, ljd . eaob per week
for fls.'6dipei;year.
AHisuoh ordera,and communications for the Editor, should be addressed
to .TA-wtaa iBtjbks, Officeof Thb Medium, 16, SouthamptonBow, Bloomsbury
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Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 6d. per line. A series by
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r
Legacieaon behalf of the cause should be left in the name of “ James
The Spiritual Institution is the “ principal organ” of the cause in
Great Britain. Thousands of pounds have been expended, only a small
proportion of which has been subscribed by the public. All Spiritualists
are earnestly invited to sustain the operations of the Spiritual Institu
tion.;., |
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T H E « M ED IU M ” A T O N E PEN N Y.
| t is now fully decided that the M e d i u m shall be One Penny
after N o .-800 is published. The first issue in 1876 will be on
Friday, January 7th, which will commence the penny series.
T he reduction in price is regarded with general satisfaction.
Some think that the paper sells as'well now as there is any need
for, or rather, that those who will not take it now, would not pur
chase it if at a penny. ■ M r. Barkas, of Newcastle, “ regrets exceed
in g ly ” that the reduction is to be made. He says, “ I t is a mere
throwing away of money, and w ill not increase the sale ten per
cent. ; Certainly nine-tenths of the friends here are strongly op
posed to the. reduction.” W e can well believe that these words
are';true of Newcastle, for we have more genuine support from that
town than from any other in these dominions. Spiritualists of the
Newcastle stamp do not stand at trifles; but there are many of
quite a different degree of enthusiasm, who require every induce
ment to take any part in the movement whatever.
T he sacrifice we shall have to make w ill indeed be considerable,
amounting to several hundred pounds in the first year, unless the
circulation be very much increased. W e cannot expect that all the
sacrifice should be made by our friends, who will, no doubt, strain
every nerve to double or treble our circulation. Hence we make
this concession, that we may have some claim upon their co
operation.
The. Med iu m m ight be made the Sunday newspaper of the
English people, and that is what we aim at in issuing it. I t is the
organ of a great truth, and not by any means a commercial enter
prise. Upon that basis we hope every friend of the cause will feel
it to be a special business to do all he or she can to give the
M ed iu m a universal circulation.

Ootpber

AN IN V IT A T IO N TO P R O V IN C IA L '-S P E A K E R S .
About a year ago we gave a piftK c'/injitatioh ^td'^jlatfonn
lab o rers in the cause of .'S j^ ta d iB i^ 'i(i;^ ^
;a$rSi${6K
ments as woull permit the friends o jf.^ ip t^ fis iii’.'in London tp
hear and see them. The response has not been, very great as yot,
but we mean to.repeat it, and.doallw e can.{o b n p e tthi! proposal
into, practical realisation. Of those whom we shall he glad to see
during the winter may be mentioned:—
Mrs. I l l i n g w o r t h of Bradford,, trance, medical, and domestic
medium.
Miss L o n g b o t t o m of Halifax, inspirational speaker and poetess,
after Mrs. Tappan’s pattern!
Mis. S c a t t e r g o o d of Bradford, inspirational speaker of the
same kind.
Mi's. B u t t e r f i e l d o f Morley, inspirational speaker, who haa
been heard in London on a former visit.
Mr. W i l l i a m J o h n s o n of Hyde, trance speaker.
Mr. S. I I . Q u a r m b y of Oldham, trance speaker and poet.
Mr. E d w a r d W o od of Halifax, trance speaker and medical
medium.
Dr. H it c h m a n and Mr. P r ie s t of Liverpool.
Mr. H a r p e r of Birmingham.
Mr. W il l ia m s of Bradford.
Mr, T h o m a s B r o w n of Howden.
This list might be very much extended, and we hope no one will
feel slighted because his name is not included. W e shall be glad
to hear from any we have named, who can give us a visit and
spend one or two Sundays with us. They w ill meet w}th
sympathetic audiences, and we hope they will have no necessity to
regret the step they may take in visiting us.
T H E H A P P Y EV EN IN G A T DOU GH TY H A L L .
Arrangements are in progress to make this occasion one that
will fulfil the title we have accorded it by providing entertainment
of a varied character suitable to all classes of minds.
Addresses will be given by several speakers, music and singing
intervening, inspirational music forming a distinctive feature.
There wili be a kind o f exhibition or objects more or less con
nected with Spiritualism, such as spirit-photographs, .drawings,
direct writings, and materialised robes, objects brought into spintcircles, and so forth.
A few chemical and electrical experiments will be made, illus
trative of some of the scientific facts of Spiritualism ; aha it is
hoped that views of spirit-photographs, &c., may be given on the
screen by means of the lantern and electric light.
The committee of ladies who have the refreshment department
under consideration will, no doubt, prove themselves equal to the
occasion.
Single tickets, 2 s . ; double tickets, 3s. Gd., admitting a lady and
gentleman. W e would impress upon our friends the desirability
of making early application for tickets, in order to facilitate the
arrangements.
Should any friends be in the possession of objects of interest in
a spiritual point of view, the loan of such for the evening will
contribute to the enjoyment of this reunion.
Tickets to be had at 15, Southampton Row, and after the
Doughty Hall services.
,
For greater prominence, we state, in conclusion, that friends
from the country will be specially welcome.
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THB SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION
RECEIV ED DURING TH B PRESENT W E E K .

£ s. d.
IN STITU TIO N W E E K .
Mr. W. Strudwick
Per Mr. Reedman—
Our correspondent " S . ” having introduced this matter, it appears Captain Copperthwaite..
Mr. John Reedman... 0 10
to 'be our duty to keep it before our readers. Very little benefit Major Menars
............
Mr. R; E. Watts
0 5
w ill be realised by so doing, unless everyone thinks of doing some Mr. W. Martin ............
Mr. C. Haynes... ...
A Friend” ............
... ............ 0 10
thing for IN ST IT U T IO N W E E K . A special claim upon such Goodwill
Mr. Jos. Reedman ...
energies is the reduction in price of the M e d iu m , which will at J . B. Wieldt... ... ... 0 5
“ A Friend ’’ ............
first, no doubt, incur a considerable outlay which the proceeds of “ Inquirer” .'................... 0 10
............ 0 2
G. B. B .............................
IN ST IT U T IO N "W EEK might help to make up. W hether the MrB, J . Petty
Previously
acknow
sum contributed should be much or little, we should be glad to see Mr. F . Podmore............ 1 1
0 1
ledged
.................... 13 4 6
a couple of Sundays devoted to services, all having one object in Mr. J . Easton... ...
vi^w*
DO U GH TY H A L L S E R V IC E ON SUN DA Y N E X T .
IN STITU TIO N W E E K will be from Sunday, Dec. 5th, to SunThe
subject o f discourse at Doughty H all o h -S unday next
day, Dec. 12th, inclusive, leaving a clear week and two Sundays
on which to work for contributions and hold seances or Sunday ser will be, “ A Few Thoughts about Woman,” by Mrs. Burke, who
vices. Mrs, Olive has already offered her services for a seance, and will, no doubt, present eminently useful reflections npon the
wo shfill be glad to hear from as many workers as possible what question, o f v ital interest to the well-being o f society. We hope
th at our able lecturer will receive a hearty welcome from a
th ey ‘think they will do in their respective districts.
large i attendance o f lady friends. Doughty H all, 14, Bedford
Row. Commence at 7 o’clock.
MR. MOBSE IN LONDON.
On Monday afternoon Mr. Morse oalled upon us on his way from the
station. He looks very weU, and is but little altered in appearanoe, if TARLINGTON HALL, 90, OHUROH STREET, PADDINGTON.
we except a slight dark tint of tbe oountenanoe, occasioned no doubt by
Leotures and Debates every Wednesday evening. A free platform.
the Bun. Of course he gives expression to a few Americanisms ia con
Novembers.— Mr. W. Drake: “ What information does the Bible
versation otherwise he seems as before. He nays bis health was never
betjsfpWp ObSeWe from the Banner o f Light that he had a grand fare- give respecting God ?"
November 10.—Dr. T. L. Nichols: “ Sooial and Sanitary Soience.’’
weirpreyiouslo liii leaviDg Amerioa. His reception inLonaoh will be

at the' CayCndiih Rooms,' on Nov. 3, tickets Is. 0d. each. He will speak
at TOsrtliii'd HalTbri'the 'four Sunday evenings in November.
Newcastle,—Mr. W .,H . Lambelle, ol; South Shields, trance-medium,
willtieUferah'SddieSs in ^reemasbnB1' Old Halt'oir Monday, November
S'^cE^k^’ iThe' guideS of tbe mediUm eOT.expeoted to' deliver
ihwfil &dcb^M°
** /tn
' s ul n e t r t s ^* VflimiM'
Novato ■AinliinMm
num."
on
I '‘HDD’s „

RE PL Y FROM MR. HOME.
Dear Mr. Burns,—It is to be hoped.you will ,avoid,, puoh “ a,liberty ”
to be 'ta b u in future. The Billingsgate wit of the artiolp in last week*
MEDitnrfsigned “ R. Linton,” b§iflgtife'plyperscnalab^e, wqqld ’dls*
grace any publication, and, as it' d esert, merits Only thtfobritotailt of
ybiin M thfully,'
,

22, RutdemPaixtParis, Ootober24th, 1875.

OcjTOBElti; 29<; •1875.
•L
E D IT O R IA L R A M B L E S. ■
■In'answer to the ihany 'ciELlla he hasrecdiVed for the season, Mr.
Bum s publishes’ the foflowing 'amngements' already completed'.
, n. - t
PotdhW Slet, he will visit the Nottingham Psycho
logical' Society, vrhen a series of meetings will be held at the
Meeting-room, -Church Gate, Low Pavement, N ottingham :—
P boqeammb.

M orning :—10 to 12. A Conversazione for sooial intercourse and
mediumship.
Afternoon :—2 ^to 4.30. The Conference, -when reports, paperB,
speeches,- and inquiries are expeoted. Tea at 4.30. Adult*, 9d.; ohildren
under twelve, 6d.
E vening, at 6.15. A lecture by Mr. Jas. Burns, of tho Spiritual
Institution, London, subject, “ The Biblioal and Practical Aspeots of
Spiritualism." A oolleotion will be made at the olose to defray expenses.
J . Ashwobtii, Cor. Seo.
72, Boviland Terrace, Hcskey Street, Nottingham,
In a note of invitation the secretary says:—
" Our meeting-room is quite on the way from the station to the
market, olose to St. Peter’s Church. We hope our friends in the sur
rounding towns will not fail to oome on this oooasion. Let us have a
good meeting, tbat we may know one another better. We hope they
will come prepared to say something about the cauBe in their districts.
We may be able to strengthen each other, and be better fitte'd to battle
with bigotry, juperstition, and infidelity. I again say to all who can
possibly do so, Come, come.”
B olton C onfehence .
... On Sunday, November 7th, a conference, morning and afternoon,
and a lecture by. Mi1. Burns .in the evening, w ill take place at
Bolton. W e have not yet received full particulars, but we are
glad to hear frOm many Spiritualists of the surrounding district
that they will- be present, and no doubt i t will be one of the best
meetings ever held in Lancashire. W e advise all to'make arrange
ments tb be present in the morning, and have a jo lly day of it, as
was th e case at Birmingham. For our own part, we see too little
of our distant friends to spare any of the time allotted to social
communion. Dr. Mack
will
alsojepresent,and
be present, anddevote
devotehisenergi
his energies
— wit
...-------to the treatment of the diseased. W e hope to announce his place
of attendance next week, and also to give the hour and place where
the conference will be held.
L ectuke at Ulveeston .

On Monday evening, November 8th, Mr. Burns will deliver a
lecture at the Temperance H all, Ulverston, on “ Various Views of
o f Spiritualism.” ^S y llab u s:— History and Spiritualism ; Public
Opinion and Spiritualism; Scientific Men and Spiritualism ;
Physiology and Spiritualism; Spiritualists and Spiritualism ; the
Laws of Nature and Spiritualism; the Religious World and
Spiritualism.
The 'chair to be taken by Mr, R . Casson. Doors open at 7.30.
Lecture! at eight o’clock. Discussion at the close. Seats—front, I s . :
second,. 6 d .; third, 3d.
Dr. Mack will also visit Ulverston on the same day, and attend
to patients.
REPO RTED GREAT LIBRA RY IN SAMARCAND.
To the Editor.—Sir,—As I believe Mr. Aksakof is now in London, I
wish ^o ask him, through the medium of your valuable journal,
whether he has notioed the acoount reprinted in the “ Book of God,"
vol. i,,. pp, 266-268, from the Standard of January 25th, 1866, relating
to a great library said to exist in the Mahwee at Samaroand, containing
•copiesj;of many olasiioal works, the loss of which has been a oonstant
source of regret to European scholars for ages ? Should the aocount be
true-, the reoovery of these stores of learning would be of immen>e
importance to the world; whereas, should it be false, it would probably
be easy to ascertain the faot. Samarcand is at present almost inaocessible, except to Russians; but I pen these lines in the hope that Mr.
Aksakof, orsome other gentleman who may have an opportunity of
oommunioating with that oity, may be induced to inquire into the matter.
—I am, Sir, yours truly,
W. L. K.
Mb. W e lls , phrenologist and hygienio healer, of Scarborough, has
published the Phrenological Messenger, price 2d. I t is illustrated, and
oontains a good supply of matter on the lubjeots named above.
Mertuyu.—Mr. Soott reports that, at the seance on October 14, Mr.
John Jones, medium, a peaoh 5^ ouncos in weight was plaoed upon the
table by spirit-power. The test-oooditions were perfeot. Two gentle
men had also very satiBfaotory tests.
One of the most interesting objeotB in our oolleotion is a finely-arranged
and framed mount, enolosing six drawings of spirits done by Mrs. Reed,
of Newcastle. We recommend all our readers who oome near the
i any Spiritual
B olton.—The friends have formed a little assooiation for self-improve

ment and the development of trance-speakers. They hold their meetings
in private at present, and they are desoribed aa being very enjoyable.
We are glad to hear of the sudoess of. this step. Spiritualists everywhere
should form Sunday meetings of their own, and not tit and nod before
the pulpits of the day.
M obmonism I nvestigated .— A leoture will be delivered by M r. G, B . E .
Galloway on Sunday afternoon next, the 31st of Ootober, in the Eastern
Hall, East India Road, Poplar, oommebcing at three o’olook. All olasses
are cordially invited. Questions will1bo allowed respecting statements
made in the leoture. Disoussion, if desired, with any of t he apostles,
bishops, elders, or the president of the Ohuroh of Mormons. George
S$xtot), M.A., LL.D., will■preside upon the- oooasion, and will tpake
Bjftw .obMTOtipM upon th? teaching, p^tjpes* and raanits bf M ormmlam,
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^
—f t I s J u s t i , week Since out arrival, and I
f»l}y intended to w rite' to yo\i,’ft1< once.
Jinow how
engagem ents crowd, especially: after 'a long aitjsen^.0'
•
A ltogether, we had r a t t e r ; a. siprmy passage.1’ t l . am like
a sea bird— tne more stormy, th^ ijettei; for me. Not' so.'w jtli
our friends Mr. and Mrs. H inde; t h e ji r s t few days th e y w;e,re
sick enough, and afterwards enjoyed. every.: moment; and^the-'
little people liked the ship amazingly.
The la st night on board, in response to an invitation from th e
lady passengers, I was controlled to give a lecture on Spiri
tualism, and a poem on “ Modesty in the purefuit‘o f Know 
ledge th e la tte r chosen by the company.
‘
u
I need not say th at they seemed instructed and d elighted .
Qur friends th e Hind.es remained here until last eveiflWfi en
joying New York, its park, and other sights very niucfy and
attending my first iecturein America on my return, which \vai in
Brooklyn, la st Sunday evening, the invitation to speak , th ere
reaching me by tender before our ship was at the dock. .
T he subject W as,11The Scientific and Religious A spects o f
Spiritualism in England and A m e r i c a p o e m , “ Nobility o f Man
hood,”. chosen by the audience.
Among those who welcomed us during the week, were our
friends and co-workers Mr. and Mrs. A. J . Davis.
1 cannot refuse to give New York a lecture, so I rem ain over,
speaking (by urgent request) in Brooklyn next Sunday after
noon and in New Y ork.in the evening.
On Thursday evening of this week the Brooklyn friends wel
come me with a reception—music, recitations, and dancing.' So
you see the work of being welcomed promises to be demon
strative.
I can scarcely realise th at so much sea divides me bodily,
from dear old England and the friends; their hearty “ God bless
and preserve you,” is still ringing in my ears, and th e ir good
wishes seem to follow me like white-winged birds, oheering me
in my labours here.
My program m e is :—
New York and Brooklyn next Sunday, Ootober 17.
Philadelphia, October 20 and 21.
Boston, October 24.
Washington, Ootober 27 (about).
Rochester, first week in November.
Chioago, 14th of November.
St. Louis, lator.
San Francisco, about the middle of December.
My health is good, except a slight cold, which is rapidly dis
appearing under tho administration of roasting and boiling,
which the fine Turkish baths in this establishment afford.
W ith kindest remembrances and greetings to all, believe m e,
ever yours sincerely,
Coea L. V . T a p pa n .
Dr, Miller'8 Hygienic Institute, 39 & 41, West 26 th St.,
Neio York, October 12.
DR. MACK IN LA N C A SH IRE.
In response to urgent solicitations from many of his patients
who live in th e North, we understand th a t Dr. M ack w ill ac
company M r. Burns on his forthcoming ram ble into Lancashire.
Dr. M ack will be accompanied by his clairvoyant, and w ill be
prepared to receive patients at Bolton on Sunday, November
7 t h ; and a t Ulverston on Monday, November 8th. This tim ely
notice will give those who desire to consult Dr. M ack an oppor
tunity of m aking arrangem ents to be present, either a t B o lto n
or a t U lverston.
M r . W illiam A plin , who has been developed as a powerful healing
medium, is direoted by the spirit-dootors who control' him to treat
patients free of oharge at the Psyohopathio Institution, 254, Marylebone
Road, on Mondays and Fridays from seven till nine p.m., when he will
be assisted by Mr. J . Ashman and other healers.
T he two most popular progressive tracts of the seasonl are the Re
ply of John P. Hopps to Mr. Moody’s| Leoture on “ Hell,” and J .
Burns’s Reply to the Religion of Ghosts, by Talmage. Both of the
publications are in their twelfth thousand. They have dotle a great
work in all parts of the world. Men of progress should keep on hand
a small stook of both sorts for discriminate oiroulation. They oannot fail
to be read, and when read “ made a note of.” Both works are supplied
at our office on the most favourable terms to distributors.
J udge W illiam s has arrived in Miohigan in safety,
ety, anc
and found all well
- Engla
,|an^j because her
at home. He regrets that Mrs. Tappan. -has -left
orations being published in the M edium ia extenso give them great importanoe. Years ago in New York he used to oontribute liberally to have
Mrs. Tappan
an’s lectures printed, but those who promiBed to do. so failed
in accomplishing it. We think we may safely say that there ,a re few
spiritual publicists so venturesome as we are; our ohief thanks and
reoompense are severe hardships and bodily suffering.
India.—The Pioneer of Allahabad of OotQber 1st contains a very
lengthy review of Mr. Crookes’ “ Researches into the Phenomena of
Spiritualism.” Extracts are given from all departments of the work,
extending in all to nearly five Oolumns, The artiole, thus fortified with
Mr. Crookes’ experiments, must have considerable influence upon the
readers o f the Pioneer. A continuation, of the subject is prbmisecf,
describing the. materialisation of “ Katie King.” The artiole thus con
cludes:—“ I f Mr! Crookes’ book stoodalbne; even his.narratives, toldas
they are, would, be impressive, but finding ‘it, bs we do n<rtf, but one
volume ih .a perfeot library of .book* oh the same 'subjtotijflpme/of ’thesp
by otiier, men o f distinction ih the oiyinary’grobres' of 'literature flijd
soienoe, w e o o n f e g a ^ t i ^ a h ^ ^ t ; t a o w V '- '
:

O G ratiE tf 2 9 y i m i
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UPON 8P IB IT P A Ii.g H aiJA l.IT Y .
In » letter: inserted in the M sp iu ^o f .^ept 3rd, Mrs, Catherine
Woodforde raises the question pf the.oon^nifap^a p £ tfe ^a^r 4 ^ <
The answer made by t a i n to the Sadduo^aappewfti w '^ M e t h e i
existenceof sex in the future life. ‘‘ In h eav to / hejaid,'"thew .viU bo ’
neither husbands nor wives, there w ill be Only angels.'’ .
This teaohing however, appears, to be contradicted by daily experience.
tft'our mihdsivWefl, the bishop was lecturing the eleot on fee Publio
Wdhhi^Bilfci-that latest-outcome oi eodesiastioal. legislation, designed Every evening, either in America or in England, there are materialisa
to prevent the Yery lively Jerusalem ponies from broking over the traoes. tions, whose phases are followed with unflagging interest. On these
oooasions tbe spirits who manifest preserve the sex whioh constituted
Thiswashowha delivered himself qf the greatthqughts he hud injtetto,
their individuality during their life, Often centuries have elapsed,since
“-They would now? ponqoer materialism, he said, “ by importing ithotjp, niAtewlism-r-intp theology,” This Ib somewhat plain speaking their ohange of existence: but nothing has.changed either ini their form
for a bishop; but then, a bishop who talks bo muoh as the Bishop of or in their moral aptitudes. Is it possible to reconcile Scripture with
PeteAp^ugh is pretty qe^tain to tell the truth, as if by mistake, some this apparent oontradiotion ?
I think it will be sufficient to propose the question, to find the answer.
times,
the truth, but a very palpable truism. “ The
Churches dfeliVtiranoe,® he said, “ would oome by the bursting out of One must always go to flrst prinoiples to meet with .unveiled truth.
some gre^t iiohool'of Christian theology, whioh would silenoe the adver Nowereryone knows that spirit and matter oan be defined by aotive
saries pf, this'Supernatural, a’nd give its friends breathing spaoe in whioh force, and passive or receptive force. Nothing exists without tbisduality,
t'o^grtyrfcStaj'and wise, and moderate again.” “ Has the bishop become whence emanates all production. Spirit represents the male aotive
a Spiritv^lifit ?" w e fanoy we hear our.resders ask. “ Is tbe son of Cis fruotifying prinoiple. Matter offers ub the female passive manifesting
really among the Beers ?' Alas, no, for he does not see that the expected prinoiple. But the manifestation can only take plane by the oomimand
“ bnst-up “ has oome., Immediately the biahop was himself—his own of the will, that is of the aotive principle of the spirit, I t is the duality
episcopal lawn-sleeved self—again, and went on to add, “ Just now there presented under another aspect among humanity by the Jaw'of sex, .'ana
vtoa no immediate prospectof this, but they muBt not negleot to do their this law governs not only human beings eoatterea through spsoe, it is
part, and aBk God to guard tbem against the perils that threatened from constitutive, bo to speak, of the whole, and no development can take
withip and without." This is the true unctuous episcopal style; but tbe place outside of its influence, only its application necessarily varies ac
alippiaa to the bust-up, and tbe supernatural, and, above all, the candid cording to tbe mediums; and as upon earth one of its principal funottoDB
juWiMinn that the Ohuroh had tried tbe method of incorporating is the preservation of speoies by reproduction, so this necessity oeases to
materialism with her theology, are ornrabs of candour w e did not expeot exist in the super-terrestrial life.
Jesus replied to the gross senses of his questioners by telling them
to gather beneath the table of this suave prelate of the Establishment.
that in heaven there were neither husband nor wives. Jesus retrained
D.
from explaining that the law of duality survived the ohange of life pro.
DOUGHTY H A LI.
bably because he would not have been understood. In oreating man
Dr. Hallook having been prevented by unforeseen circumstances
male and female, God has given to eaoh Bex a Bpeoial mission in connec
fYom giving the expeoted address on Sunday last, Mr. T. L. Henly
tion with the prinoiple whence it proceeds, and wbioh it must represent,
delivered a lecture on the “ Faiths of the Christian Churohes.” He dis
missed some of the salient points of the dominant creeds, and dealt In order to accomplish this mission, God has provided it with organs
destined to form aptitudee. These aptitudes differently graduated put
heavy blows at their manifest incongruities.
the stamp on the individualitv of every oreated being, and aa the in
Mr. Linton followed with remarks on the work accomplished by
Christianity, in spite of the corruptions that bave encrusted it. In aU dividuality is permanent, and the stamp eternal, the bundle of habits is
religions there was a divine element, the one great purpose of whioh destined to perfection, and to develop and complete itself during eternity,
was the spiritual exaltation of man. The crystallisation of the sublime There are, then, in the super-terrestial life, male and female spirits,
teachings of the Nazarene into creeds was the human element which although the absence
had shorn it of its beauty. Every revelation had passed through a tions. Everything becomes
As Mrs. Woodforde savi
similar history; but he thought it could not be denied that Christianity,
pure and simple, had been the purest light the world had yet reoeived, monised into one light, and one common perception. Butthia sentiment
yet.it must give plaoe to the great universal law of progression, whioh whioh is love, always better understood and more general}; practised,
in our day has brought in Modern Spiritualism. This, as a religion of does in no way exclude the varities of personal missions. I t has the
knowledge and of faot, preoludes the necessity of creeds, and is in har effeot of sublimating tbe aptitudes, to bring them to their highest action,
mony with the more advanoed condition of humanity of to-day, in instead of melting them in a uniformity, whioh in exoluding movement
which the intellectual combines with tbe emotional. Its independence would stop general development.
The law of sex, ,then, has ita application under another form, and
of mere-opinion promises a hopeful fnture for it as a religion, but let it,
like others, crystallise into creeds, and its efficaoy will forthwith under the empire of the laws of attraotion, of affinity, of spiritual
eleotrioity, tbe union of souls exists in beaven as on earth, and moral
diminish.
arooreation takes the plaoe of material generations. I t is that the object
>eing ohanged, the reciprocal action of the two principles equally varies,
COMPREHENSIVE CHUBCH IN ENGLAND.
and the result of the common effort of two souls united by love- is a
Ou Sunday last Mr. F . Wilson explained the constitution of Willing- j moral work—a spiritual product—instead of being an act where matter
well. 11Don’t objeot to an institution until you are prepared with 1played an important part.
something better to replace it,’’ is a wise saying, and he professed himself
Upon quitting the. earth where they are enohained by materiality,
prepared with a better in objecting to the whole political, social* moral, from which they can only gradually free themselveB, spirits preserve
educational, and religious institutions and opinions of thiB oountry in their earthly appearance, and still feel'tbe attractions and aptitudes of
particular, and the world in general,—as a willing-ill society to oppress earth. For the same reason apparitions, we also must say, wear tbeir
hamttnity. Politics are looked upon as warfares of opinion. Our polioy earthly appearance, but, as they become purified, there is less of earth
is the house in which we lire, but we are always in migratory lodgings, about them, and form ia volatilised. We are told that spirits appear
and sp living in perpetual disoontent. I t was a wise decision of a board under a fluidio oloudy form, the degree of intensity of brightness being
of guwdinns to rebuild the workhouse, and not pull the old one down a sign of the degree of their purification. There is a tendenoy to
until thp new one was constructed, I t meant, begin at one corner, and apparent resemblance, beoame; fluidifioatioh softens the outlines, hut
rebuild that on a good foundation, upright and horizontal, to stand for there is no change in the aptitude or mission on that; aocount. They
ever, and then there wOuld be no more trouble about it. He (Mr. are governed by the same laws aefrom the first, and i f t here are no
Wilson) proposed to do tbe same with our polioy, and begin at a corner husbands and wives acoording to the earthly acceptation of the ward,
with a piece, but have the whole plan of reconstruction prepared before there are always angelio unions where souls melt together, so tp
hand, so that as we go inching along we shall always he right and square. speak, attracted by the same objeot, sanctified by' the same' love, having
The principle of election wfls, the lower appoint the higher; as in house before them eternity to enjoy the pleasure of working together ih God’s
building, it is the foundation that is the arbitrator on the question of great work.
--------F . CulVAIROZ.
stability. England b in parishes; re-oongregate eaoh parish to a popu
CAEDIFF.
lation between 1,500 and 2,500, averaging 2,000, under the supervision
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,—Desirous of doing justice to all classes
Of 4vp persons as guardians, five years, if unchallenged, in offioe; one to
retire ovary, year. Tha-parishes also each electone representative to the of mediums, whatever qualities or gifts they possess, although only a
^istriot ccmnoil (usually in a small town), the oounoil supervisioning small body of confirmed Spiritualists, we are pleased to state that by
sixteen, parishes. The counoil eleot a diocesan representative as si invitation our friend Mr. J . G. RobBOn, of London, has been here for a
chapter; each pbaptpr elects a dean, -who will tit in the place of the day or two, and we hope the result of this short viBit will prove a
present House of Lords, and the House of Deans eleot sixteen arch- great benefit to all who had the pleasure of hearing his instructive dis
keepers of the constitution. These are (lie law-upholders, the law-makers, courses on the moral, social, philosophical, and religious aspect of the
resent movement called Modern Spiritualism. We therefore think it a
to secure a balance of stability in the Lower House of Parliament. The
uty to call the attention of provincial inquirers to Mr. Robson aa a
councils and the eirfe© parishes each elect a member for the Lower
highly intelligent medium, whose discourses it would be a great treat
Bouse, and the decisions of the Lower House may be questioned, hy a
oh&pter, for re-consideration in the next session of parliament. Each to hear in small or large social gatherings. His manner of expression
member retires in succession after five years o f representation, as Boon is both pleasing and satisfactory on the grand truths of spirit-comas the gradation caHbc-ihtroduoed. The same succession will be fol- munion and the reality of a future existence* We have found him
lowed' vrith thearch-keepere.' The idea is: the uncertainty of tenure will dear and distinct on every point when answering questions on this
keeiprthetn attentive, and, frtjhejgopd government the people; can mind important subject. The identification of departed relatives is also an
their own business, ana not 'he'distracted by a controversy between important phase of Mr. Robson’s mediumship. W e are qssured he will
mistable polioiea. The rabject for next week is “ The on-flow of Com- be found a most useful medium^ particularly by those who are investi
gating the troth.
prehensfpft."'
■—*-— >
We think that ere long Cardiff will awake from her apathy, and will
:
B r fiwwjjwi,
wife of Dr. Stowell, of the Church Street
Jtyi8pei$4ry> Brighton* depa$ed this Ufe, in Lohdon, of consumption, pn desire to know something more concerning ttusgra^t t ruta which proves
the immortal destiny of man, and gives him while on earth liberty to
choose and think for himself, while the pojwlar errqra keep h ip in *
submissive state of bondage and doubt.—Y oum fraternally,
Oct. 9,1875.
T. W esks.

..... SATJii

T H E PROPHETS,
i r irt God :the B i$ o p of Peterborough—

§

THKspIr&B havp po* a melal r t o g o n B h MonokVwrfst, Themngfe
I f ttohMtaHer thatt th*Bbeeor’#te«d whea sqawaedap tothesndfiissti
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tub and pat Captain James’s head. This movemeni could be
r t O W L E R ’S P H Y S IC A L
'
both seen and heard by the spectators, and h w a a f d t b y t h a t
. M A N IFESTA TION S.
gentleman.
;
On Monday evening. Miss Fowler gave a seance to a few friends
These^ various manifestations having been satisfactorily dealt
ft t je r rooms a t No. 2, Yernon Place. There were present Mr. and
w ith, Miss Fowler was brought forward into tho rooin^ and the
Mrs, A^aiSi Colonel Adair, Mi*. Bramley, Jfc . and Mrs. Burns, Mrs.
ropes were examined. They were found to be just a s a t " first.
$takdougall Qrefconr; Mr. Herbert, Captain Jam es, Mr. N. James,
They were carefully unloosed, and when the medium wad released
Mrs. Mayhew, Mr. Wedgwood, and Mrs. Woodforde.
from the bag, her hands were found crossed behind her, the tyinjif
The aaftnca was held m the parlour on the second floor. The
with cloth still remaining, and the wooden ring over both wi^afs.
three Vfindowa facing the street were tmcurteined, and admitted a
The hands were extricated with great difficulty, for the on,e band
considerable degiee of light. One gas je t was also burning. The
could only be removed when the ring was placed opposite the
cabinet was formed in a recess caused by the projection of the
smallest part of the other wrist. A ll exp ressed th eir satisfaction
fireplace in the comer of the room farthest from the windows by
and astonishment at this remarkable manifestation.
hanging a black curtain on a string. ’ Miss Fowler, attended by
A circle was then formed round the large table, with ndthnng
the ladies, retired, and divested herself of her evening costume,
but the light from the windows. Raps of various Mnde wtere
returning in garments much shorter and less voluminous than ladies
heard, indicating Miss Fowler’s controls, and the table was jerked
usually Wear. The first preparation was to place her in a fog,
up several times at the side opposite to Miss Fowler. The power
which h»d been made for the purpose. I t was composed of blaok
was, however, exhausted, and no more tim e was spent over this
lining. The bottom was formed by the doubling of the cloth.
manifestation than to certify the fact of its possibility.
The seams up the side were first made by the sewing machine,
A t the close, Miss Fowler was congratulated on the success of
then the margins of the cloth were folded down, and a piece of
the evening, and was thanked for the pleasure which had been
tape was sewn down to them by two additional lines of sewing.
afforded to those present. A ll were perfectly satisfied that the
This rendered it impossible to tamper with the seams.
Miss
manifestations were thoroughly genuine, and -that Miss Fowler
Fowler having got her feet to the bottom of the bag, her hands
took no part therein. Indeed, there was no room left for suspicion,
were tied behind her with pieces o f cloth. The bag was then
for almost everything took place before the eyes of the sitters, this
brought up to her chin, and was pulled tight by a piece of tape,
being absolutely the case when the books were moved on Miss
which passed through holes in the top of the bag. Miss Fowler
Fowler’s lap. Such a seanoe settles for ever the question of
then sat down in a chair. The tape was tied to the top rail of the
physical manifestations.
chair-back, and thence down to the lower rail, thus preventing her
bending her head forward to her lap. A great length of cord was
A H OM E FO R S P IR IT U A L IS T S .
used to bind her to the chair by passing it round her body, bag
“ Where can I get a comfortable place to stay at ?’’ is a very
and all—first by passing a rope round her chest, round her waist,
over and above her knees, and round her legs. The end of the frequent inquiry that reaches the Spiritual Institution from co n n ti;
rope was then tied firmly to the lower rail of the chair, and passed friends when desiring to visit London. B y the word “ comfort
under her feet, and hitched into each crossing of the rope, thus a b le ” We presume is meant a residence the arrangements of wbich
effectually preventing her moving her legs to any appreciable would harmonise with their predilections as Spirtualists. In this
degree. Thus rendered helpless, Miss Fowler, on the chair, was vast metropolists there are many “ homes,” but not one for Spiri
The want of such a “ home ” is felt more than ever
conveyed into tbe recess, ana the curtain was arranged in front of tualists.
her. The sitters formed themselves in a kind of double row in since the recent healing movement was inaugurated in this journal
a few months ago. T he number of provincial Spiritualists who
front.
A bell was placed upon Miss Fowler’s lap. Loud raps were wish to take advantage of the metropolitan healers is by no means
heard quite plentifully, and the bell sounded faintly, but as if in small. These alone, we feel assured, would fill a good-sized
contact with something. Soon the bell was rung violently, and house. B r. Mack teils us that he has many applications of the
was flung down to the floor.
The ropes were examined, and kind.
Oannot this want be supplied P W e think it can be, and that
found aa at the beginning. This experiment with the bell was
repeated, and it was seen to push against the inner fide of the free from risk. A convenient house, with furniture to put into it,
is all that is required. The liabilities of such an undertaking
ourtain.
A guitar was now placed upon Miss Fowler’s lap. I t was also would, it is believed, be far more than covered by the receipts.
W e know of a ladv who is willing to undertake the management
moved inside the curtain, and sounded. The body of the guitar
was protmded from between the curtains up to tne neck; it was of such a home. She iB herself a healing-medium,* ana well
then withdrawn to the middle, and the neck of the instrument adapted for such a home.
Such a home would, in many respects, be a blessing to the
was elevated in such a manner that it could be seen by the sitters,
who could perceive that no person was handling it. The move healthy and to the invalid. A ll that is needed m limine is that a
responsible person should come forward to take the necessary
ments of this instrument were very remarkable.
The curtain was next seen to be grasped on the inner side by a initiative. I f any such sympathiser with the cause would com
hand. The light was reduced a little, b u t there was sufficient to municate with me on. the subject, the most satisfactory details of
enable writing to be done, without necessitating that the rays of the working and prospects of such a Home for Spiritualists can be
R . L in t o n .
gaslight should fall directly on the paper. A little white hand afforded.
came suddenly out from between the curtains and retired again.
Various of the sitters then came forward, each placing his head
MANCHESTER.
on Miss Fowler’s lap outside the curtain, while the hand within
Mr. Editor.—Sir,—Tbere are a great many in Manohester who are
manipulated the head as it was presented. The movement of this almost persuaded to believe in Spiritualism, but they want tbat finishing
operation was quite visible to all. Mr. Burns thrust his pencil stroke—oonvinoing proof. Now, there is no medium here oapable of
within the curtain, and it was touched.
giviD g it. My objeot in writing tbis ii to see if some medium of tbe
The circle now moved a little farther back, and a lady’s hand higher powers oould not come to Manohester whilst the attention of the
was shown very distinctly. Then a right hand was seen up to the publio is attracted to tbe subjeot. I hare no doubt it would pay, to say
wrist, the back of the hand being turned towards the sitters; and nothing of tbe great good he would accomplish. I t would give the
two fingers of another hand were seen at the same time. The publio a fair ohanoe to oome forward and investigate the subjeot, and
examination of Miss Fowler’s position was effected many times much good would be done thereby.—YourB truly,
October 19th, 1875.
E qbbbt H . H eaton.
during these experiments.
[The desire of our correspondent is laudable, but the means he pro
A wooden curtain-ring, inside diameter SJin., was placed on
Miss Fowler’s lap, to see if the spirits would put it on one of her poses of accomplishing it are not very practicable. Why should it be
arms, which were inside the bag. No sooner had the request been necessary to send for a powerful medium ? There are juit as many in
Form ciroleB and develop your own
made for the ring to be thus used, than Miss Fowler exclaimed Manchester as elsewhero.
mediums, and you will save your money and proteet yourself from
that it was ‘done. She was moved out into the room, and most
being cheated. Perhaps Bome of our Manohester friends oan come to
of the sitters ascertained, by feeling, that the ring was around both
the asaistanoe of our correspondent.—E d. M.]
her wrists, which were crossed behind her. This arrangement was
allowed to remain till the close of the seance, and Miss Fowler and
Mr. J . Burns.—Dear Sir,—I have taken the Temperanoe HaU,
the chair were moved back again into the recess.
The curtains were now parted, so as to leave Miss Fowler in Ordsal Lane, Regent Road, Salford, on Friday nights, for the investi
gation of spiritual phonomena. The meetings will be opened on Friday,
full view, and a lamp was placed at the farther side of the room,
November 12,1875, wben an address will be given by the writer; sub
but there was sufficient light to read by, and to see eveiything
ject, “ Mesmerism, Clairvoyance, Table-rapping, Spiritual Mediumship,
clearly. This was the light seance, at which phenomena were &c.” I f any friends in or about Manohester would offer their services
expected to occur right before the eyes of the spectators.
for other Friday nights I should feel muoh obliged. This will he the
A large quarto scrap-book was placed on Miss Fowler’s lap, with first time that Spiritualism has been introduced in this_ locality, and I
its back dose to her waist. Raps and scratchings were heard hope that muoh good will be done. The platform will be tree and
npon th is book. Soon the cover opened up to the perpendicular, open, and inquiry and disoussion invited. As I have taken the place on
and dropped down again, and some of the leaves were lifted up in my own responsibility, I shall not be able to pay any leoturer or
like:manner. This manifestation was seen by all, and there could medium; but as friends oome and help, perhaps we may ba able to do so,
be no doubt whatever that Miss Fowler took no part in the pro I shall try tobe present at the Bolton Conference, and perhaps (tote
my reasons for taking the above step,—Yours respootfully,
duction of it .
31, Bade Quay St., Water St., Manchtater,
Gsobqb DawboS.
A small octavo volume, in paper cover, was now placed upon
■ iilS s

Mias Fowler’s lap, and it was moved in like manner.
Oiptpin Jam es cam? forward, and abating himself beside Miss
F o w fo , laid his head on herisp,W itfcithebMkofiM&W ArdB this
book, which was placed dose to Miss Fowleris body. The book'
was seen to take itself up—no visible agency was observed— and.

Ootober 23,1875.

[W e have sent Mr. Dawson a supply of literature for Cireulatian)
we bqpe he will receive the support .of tha friends in UatnhMtMnE d. M.]
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Highly recommended by Mrs, Tappan and Dr* Main*
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- tf&SSlQAi MANIEESfATIONS AT DARLINGTON.
0(1 ]^{5ltob8rt\''W'ardeIl*:^porto 'avs^an'(» held oil ThuVsillby nighty the

HYM NS

2HtioBt;^Mthe rhoafiabf,Mr;Wmi'Scott;;12;(IjantlBdoTOi6-Stre6t, North
Road.'Darlington. " There were present, Mr., Mrs. and MissBrunBkill,
JJr,^T||a£noB;pli!r?r, ,Mj/J. Sodtt, two sons and,-.daughter,;myself.and
^e^nBr^f Sletoalf, the medium. After. Binging a hymn, jdl joined
W d s iKogpijfchaBjediuni, who lay.down in the oabinet., The,light, wasi
iput’f)uii| jmcl presently the friends, from the othei; side began to mftni-’
Rs^tfieigpresencfrby ringing of the bells, flpatlng tiie tubes amongst us,
aBa to®hing'u8 on the faae and head with 'them. Mr. Oliver has been
fiJnSi&picSal about the Bpiritualphenomena, but our spirit-friends have
glVen!Ji)in 'Batisfaotion'thiB time. Mr. Brunskill had his beard well
p^lM'and faoe rUbbBd with the hbnds of his nephew, and he felt a spirit
Mtting oto'his knee. Mr. Soott’s daughter Annie, who has been in the
spirit-world a little over three years so materialized her hands as to rub
andiclasp.her mother’s face and shake hands with her in suoh a manner
as to satisfy Mrs.: Soott. it was her own daughter’s hand; she ,b1bo shook
hands'with-me,and gave me every opportunity to feel it was a real lady’s
han$-r-itwa8 Bofloft, but as oold as death. Tben we heard her moving
a tetoisanjster on the mantelpiece, and presently she carried it aoross the
room and placed it on her mother's knee. Then a spirit aBked us to
sing a tune, but not' having a tune to suit, the spirit struck up with the
harqioiiicon a lively air, and Mr. Scott’s little boy, nine years of age, was
cointeoll,ed,by a Scotoh'man, who introduced himself in a very polite
manner, arid .asked perm ission to datice to the muBio, which was granted,
and he danced what is called a Highland Fling in good style. Now I
must say our medium oannot play the harmonicon, and the little boy
was never taught to dance.”
- 8, Farr’er Street, Hopetown, Darlington, Ootober 24th.

A Q uestion

for the

Guide me, 0

M E E T IN G S .

great

Je- ho - vah! Pilgrim through this barren land:

art migh-ty, Hold me with tby power - fill

hand:

Bread of liea-ven! Bread of hea-ven! Bread of hea-ven I feed me till I want no more.

2 Open now the crystal fountain,
Whence the healing streams do flow ;
Let the fiery oloudy pillar,
Lead me all my journey through ;
■ Strong deliverer!
Be thou still my strength and shield.
HYMN No. 46 in the

“Spibitual Ly*e.”

MELITA.
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Ar-rayed in clouds of

BULLOCK’S HALL, 19, CHURCH STREET, ISLINGTON.
On Sunday last a crowded audience assembled to listen to a leoture by
Mr. Towns, the subject being, “ Spirit Flowers.” It was both interesting
aind instructive, and was well reoeived by the audience. The'objeot of
the leoture was explained by Mr. Barber, whioh was in aid of the meet
ings carried oh in tbe above hall. It was well responded to by tbe
audienoe, who contributed the sum of £1 14s. Mr. Towns’s Bpiritguides promised to give another lecture, on Love. On Sunday next Mr.
Bullock and Mr. Wallis will occupy the platform. We offer a free
platform to all.workers in the field of spiritual progress, and shall be
most happy to exchange platforms with any of our brother workers in
London or the provinces. The quarterly tea will take place on Sunday
evening, November 14th.
E. B u llo c k .

S piritual L itebature i s L iverpool.— In addition to the other souroes
of supply, we may state that tbe M edium will be delivered promptly to
residents in that part of tbe town by Mr. George Wilson, spiritual
Centre, 33, BuSseU Street. All spiritual literature supplied to order on
the shortest notioe.
Mb. E ohhgtoh’b S eahces.—T o the Editor.—Dear Sir,—On Tues
day-evening last I attended a seance held by Mr. Eglington at Mrs.
Bullock’s Hall, Church Street, Islington, and was pleased to find, from
the number of persons present, that Spiritualism is exciting olose in
quiry as well as curiosity far. and near, many persons having oome long
distances. Conditions were favourable, and tbe phenomena as &oonsequente were striking. “ Joey,” the controlling spirit, addressed me
softly by name, some distance from the table, asking me how I was.
Oiiei of the hands of the medium I tightly grasped, the other being held
by a gentleman sitting next to him, and my name was almost wholly
tmkiio^'to the company. The medium’s chair was taken from him
ah^ytoeil noiselessly upon the table, although orowded with bells,
musicalinstiniments, tie, Spirit-hands freely touched the sitters, there
was:dire(itjgpirit*w]fiting, and the eye-glass whioh I wore was placed to
my :eye:'The taneS| “ Home, Sweet Home,” the “ Marseillaise,” &c.,
w'Sre'very .well'pIaVed by the control. “ Daisy,” at the olose of the
sWh^'riadiresffp'through Mr. Eglington some excellent remarks to
Bpirifciiiil field,’ rtejnimenaing that before attending a pub
lic seance they should read tho Spiritual literature of the day and hold
sittingiiaf;'their oWn homes; It is a pity that more quietness is not
ohterred at seanoes; if so, betterand a' more continltouii flow of phenomena’ would result. On this paftfculsr ocaaslon the spirit repeatedly
ouegtedfiiKaifr ailenoe might'M'oWBarVed.—W .R f W.,-Finsbury JPdri,
' i October*

thou

am weak, but thou

P absons.

CONFERENCE AT CHOPPINGTON.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—We beg to inform our friends that our
seoond oonferenoe will take plaoe at Choppington, in the Unitarian
Chapel; on Saturday, November 13th. Spiritualists from the various
villages are requested to prepare a statement of their experiences in
Spiritualism. Local mediums will have the privilege of addressing the
oonferenoe under spirit-oontrol. How to spread the truth will be taken
into consideration. Tea will be provided. Conference to commence at
half-past one o’olook,
G eorge F orster , Cor. Sec.

SUNDAY’ S

HYMN'No; 1 2 in
• the’ “” S- pibitual
iLttbe.”
HBLM6LEY. ■- ; •
■ 8,7.8.U.1J

VISITATION OF GOD, NATURAL DEATH, OR WHAT?
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—It will be remembered that when our old
friend,and oo-worker Mr. Hawkes, of Birmingham, passed away while
giving his experiences in Spiritualism, both the pipers and the reverend
element attributed his death to blasphemy, and God’s displeasure
at hiBpeouliar belief. Now that an opportunity has presented itself for
returning the oomplimont, I enclose a paragraph cut from the Daily
Telegraph of Tuesday, October 26th, 1876, which, should you think
it worth it, you might insert in the M edium.— Yours, &o., G. S mith.
. ‘.‘ D eath ih the P ulpit .—The Rev. Isaac Hanks, for many years
minister, of the Independent ohapel, Silver Street, Malmesbury, fell
down dead in his pulpit on Sunday night, just as he had given out his
test,.whioh was/ ‘ But man dieth and wasteth away; yea, man giveth
up the ghost, and where is he "
[We do.not believe in a God of Vengeance; there is always an adequate
cause for death. The above oase, however is a striking one. Without
Spiritualism, the ohurch is impotent to answer the question contained
in the text.—E d. M.]
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gold-eu light, More bright thanheaven’s resplendent bow.

by night

bless the Bieep-ing world be - low.
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How soft the mu-sio
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that they bring, How sweet the hal-iowed strains they sing.

2 G ood-w ill henceforth to man be g iv e n ;

Tbe light of glory beams on earth ;
While angels tune the harp of heaven,
Their kindred here rejoice with inirth ;
And to the skies their voices raise
In one sweet song of gushing praise.
HYMN No, 120 in the “ Sp ibitu al Lybe.”

ALL SAINTS’.

cm. .

1 .0 land of Bliss, my heart now turns With long-big hopes io thee, |
2 . 0 Btreamof Time, on whose sweet wave, Like flowers up]-on thybreast,

!

long the blos-soms
the spring. The Bun- beams strive to
My thonghts thy flow-ing tide doth bend T'wards that sweet land of

0 land of Fruit, that hangs so rich.
Upon thy bending trees,
0 when shall I beneath thy shade
Inhale the swelling breeze!
And with these rapturous eyes behold
•The white-robed angel band,
And drink the flowing landscape in,
The sweet "and dewy latad!

And with me too, the beings loved,
Find all of sorrow o’er—
When shall these tearful partings oease
On life’s retreating shore f
And by those living stteams may pluok
The amaranth and r o s e , ' '
Ahd drink the neotar from the streams
Where deathless water floWj f

Mb. A k s a k o f, left London for Russia on Tuesday, Professor Boutlerof left at the time Mr. Aksakof wont to Newcastle. Mr. Pettyandhis
two sons, we understand, accompany Mr/ Aksakof. No other,mediom*
go to Russia' at present. After tbe'experimenta with the PettWjhave
terminated, other mediums may be inyitei tp proceed to.. St. ietarH
;burg.

a 29, 1875.
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LOJE QUESTION... '
■To the Editor.—Sir,—Mr/ Morse; has a ,right,'- ncni.dcmbt,;tafceepj bit
dmi oouneelcta frde-love or'any^ttier1topic,:if te’’ ontiol'ek'Wdow;
TheParadise home of the noble and brave!
only he'must remember that public 'characters etanditf^flerter light
Where the toul bounds along to the goal of fruition,
than humbler men, and he must not. be. irritable if he 8h$re§ tha, cpmr
O’er eternity's waters on thought’s golden wave,
mOn fate. His letter in your last issue is pnly, however, a transparent
Enow ye the land where Hope’s flower is springing ?
evasion, To my mind, silenoe or a direot refusal would have.Jpqfced
. Whose beauty and fragrance the mortal outvies,
better. He either did or did not mo.ye .a free;love resolutionlftt/th:e
Where the choir of angelio evangels are singing—
Lake Pleasant meeting. If he did, then it is mere word juggling,.to say
In heavenly cadence—the songs of the wise ;
ho holds no position towards tbat subjeot. Mi*. Morse covers his ritm i
Where the loved and the loving, in tender devotion
by some “ dust ” about anonymous correspondents, whioh is altogether
And purity, journey tbe pathway of Time,
irrelevant,
On their errand divine, in benignant promotion
■The faots are these, so far ns my first letter is conoenred.; I lire in
Of the work of tbeir God-given mission sublime.
a small country town, ih which a considerable interest nae lately grown
up on the subjeot of Spiritualism, Mr, Morse’s name, wiifr ,that of
Enow ye the shore where the dear ones are trying
other mediums, is freely talked of. One day a friend brought-me the
To weave a grand network of sympathy sweet;
Banner of Light, containing this announcement relative to MriMorse
And toil at each oord with a patience undying,
and tbe free-love resolution, and said, “ How is this? I tbought-’you
To draw and direct earthly wanderers’ feet.
said that Mrs. Tappin and all the great mediums abhorred free-love,?”Blessed realm of delight! where tho pure and the holy
Woll, I was bothered, and believing there must be some mistake;.!
Are welcomed bb bridegroom and bride to the feast;
penned my first query. That is tbe wholo matter. Tbis is a free
Where a crown shall enoircle the brow of the lowly,
oountry, and I am sure your paper ii not afraid Of froe disoussion. If
Who travailed on earth as the meanest and least.
there are points about this later revcalment on wbicb we Europoans are
Let us welcome the dear ones to earth’s vale of sorrow,
at fault, for my part I think wo ought to bo enlightened, and I don’t
And olasp the fair hand that’s extended in love,
see why Mr. Morse should be afraid.—Yours truly,
And be ready in earnest, to day or to-morrow,
-------SANB RErROCIlE.
To join the bright phalanx of spirits above.
We have received three apologies for Free-love doctrines, whioh we
decline to print. The amelioration of tboso inharmoniei which load to
Worcester.
G e o r g e Cracuoft.
domestic unhappiness is a work in which we bave been long oonoerned, as
Miss C u an d os has gone on a professional tour to Germany Sho our public lectures in various parts of the country in years past oan
testify.- The school of teaching to which we then belonged, and still
will be home again early in tho ensuing week.
adhere, has done a great work in this direotion. “ Free-love” is
The South Shields trance-medium is attracting great attention. The quite a modern affair—a prurient and irritable sort of thing, which,
variety and eminent oharaoter of his controls is astonishing. We hear when it has run its course, and expended itself, will leave tbe body
he is prepared to discuss with anyone in the Greek language.
politic still to be healed of the causes wbioh bave led to this repulisye
Mr. Q uarm by, of Oldham, was well reoeived at Bolton on Sunday outbreak. We do not see that anyone is forced to love or to marry
last. He bas a high opinion of the local Spiritualists. Long may this where a true reason does not oxist. If, then, people love foolishly, and
form of “ free-love” oontinue amongst Spiritualists.
marry thoughtlessly, the remedy is to sharpen their intuitions, elevate
P o v e r t y and S u ffe r in g . —Mr. James Burns.—Dear Sir,—I am in their tastes,, and expand their! capacities above the misdirections which
smarting pains; no money to purchase a medicine whioh would give me abound in society. To deolaim against marriage is rather to give
relief, without coals to light a Are, also no food, my clothes in pledge, facilities for the career of misdirections than to remove them. In
alone, no Spiritualist to visit me. Ia there no angel of meroy to give either oase it comes to the domestic union of man and woman, which is
me temporal relief. I am ordered to leave the room for want of money virtually “ marriBge.” This is a contract in which all must join in one
to pay the rent. The domestic distress of those I reside with is heart degree or other. Is it wise, then, to lessen the sanctity of this uni
rending, Should I be carried away to the Union to me is—give me versal contract by demoralising it, so to speak ? Would it not, rather,
death.—Yours truly, neglected G e o rg e R u b y, 3, Keppcl Bow, Stoke ba wise to increase its sacred importance, that those who enter it may
not do so foolishly, or from wrong motives, and then love would be pure
Newington Green, a,, Oot. 26th, 1875.
C o xh o b . —I have been interested in Spiritualism now for about two and wholesome ? Tbere is always a screw loose somewhere with the
years. I have frequently gone a distance of twenty or thirty miles to be ardent free-lovers, and their insane ambition seems to be to loosen the
present at a sitting, not having an introduction to any cirole nearer. I screws of society to suit their disjointed condition. No ; let us tighten
have tried hard to form a circle at home, and have succeeded twioe, but up matters with that divine implement, principle, rather than loosen
as we had no developed medium, and no phenomena, they only eat two thom with the human burglarious tool, expodienoy. We repeat that the
or three nights, leaving my wife, another, and myself. We sit regular! free-love movement in America has passed its zenith. The Weekly has
two or three nights a week, but we should like to have a larger cirole. ' taken up a new programme, and the filthy correspondence whioh used
take this opportunity, through tbe oolumns of your paper, of inviting to exhibit the practical aotion of its teachings is no longer seen in its
any of your readers who may reside in this locality to call upon us, in pages. Those who bave not a personal knowledge of events are
entirely mislead by suoh papers. It is tbeir trade to run a paper. The
order that we may enter more earnestly into the matter—S. T
dootrine under discussion did not pay. They made a new departure,
Orchard, House, Comforth Lane, Coxhoe.
and cut out half of the spiciest matter, and now the circulation is less
F u r t h e r Testim ony. —A correspondent thus concludes a communica
than ever. Ardent American free-lovers, when they come over here, are
tion:—“ As I understand the status of Spiritualists at the present time,
ashamed to avow their belongings, and the whole thing is ready to hide
all they require from investigators and co-operators is their candid itself in a dark hole, and be forgotten.
adherence to and admission of what they know to be true in reference
to Spiritualism, and I therefore take pleasure in stating that I, for one,
have been favoured to be present at a seanoe where neither fraud nor
financial gain were admitted, and where the proofs of materialised spiritforms were given under circumstances that admitted of no doubt or A RECORD OF EXTRAORDINARY PHENOMENA THROUGH THE
MOST POWERFUL MEDIUMS.
humiliation to anyone with reasoning faculties. Should this statement
With some Account of Semiramide, given ly the Spirit of an, Egyptian
prove interesting to anyone as an additional testimony to the facts of
who lived contemporary with her.
Modern Spiritualism, I bave gained my point, and gladly subscribe
By C A T H E R I N E B E R R Y .
myself yours respectfully, J. A, B e e r .”
Second Edition enlarged.
Swedek.—A gentleman writes from Gothenburg: “ I have been from
CONTEXTS;
home a month; travelled round by the coast of Sweden, from Stockholm
H is t o r ic a l S u m m a r y :
to Gothenburg. Every day I have had as much work as I oould get
A paper read at the Spiritual Institution.
through, but at intervals, whenever I have had an opportunity, I have' I nstances o f Bp iiu t u a l P henom ena :
: Painted faces. Flower (flour) manifestation. Fruit cutting, &c. Pictures,
introduced the subjeot of Spiritualism; and in all oases, excepting one,
carried. Fruit. The wager. Fruit, birds, and butterflies. The Atlantic cable.
I have found there waB a great desire to be convinced of the truth of
Correspondence w i t h a Cl e r g y m a n .
what I said. I have now several addresses of respeotable intelligent Sp ir it u a l P h e n o m e n a :
men and women who wish to know more'than I have told them, bo that
Seances at home. Inspirational whistling. An evening with Mr. Shepard
and Mr. Herne. Music under inspiration. Test mediumship. Spirit-voices.
fit soon as ever I can arrange for a good medium to come over and sow
Ventriloquism i'. Spirit-voice. Spirit-touches. Warbling of a bird. Physical
the first seeds I will do so. All that ia required is a good medium to
and vocal manifestations of spirits’ action. Objects carried by spirits. Seance
prove my words and commence the investigation, then it would develop
with Mrs. Mary Marshall. Spirits use a poker. A ring carried by spirits.
Levitation o f Mrs. Guppy and Mr. Herne. Extraordinary transference of lsce
of itself. There are people here who are ardently longing for proof of
from place lo place by spirit instrumentality. Bemarkable removal of a small
immortality, and I believe will not consider the cost,”
brusli by spirit agency. A strange present from the spirits. Wreaths made by
spirits. Objects carried by spirits. Wine and spirits. Manifestations in the
A S p i r i t m t h e W ith e ss -B o x . —The Ward will oase is the cause
A spiritual ceremony.
celebre at present attracting attention in the State of Miohigan. The Calight.
bin et S ean ces :
contestants are endeavouring to break the will of Captain Ward,
Tho “ Psychic Force.” Spirit-voices and other phenomena iu the light. A
deoeased, because of his having consulted spirit-mediums during life,
remarkable cabinet seance. Phenomena under test conditions. The myBtio
force. A seance with Miss Kate Fox. A harmonious circle. Kovel manifesta
and therefore that his disposal of his property may have been due to
tions. Extraordinary physical manifestations. A criticism of Mr. Punch.
suoh influence. Mrs. Emma Martin, who used to give him sittings,
Physical phenomena. A seance with Gerald Massey! An extraordinary seance.
when plaoed in the witness-box, was asked if she oould exhibit spintA piano played by spirits. Are the spirit-feces genuine ? Musioal phenomena.
A humorous spirit. A novel garden-party. Toys brought by Bpirits. A spiritcontrol there and then? She soon passed into a trance-state, with the
friend manifests hiB presence. Seance held at Mrs. Bveritt's,
usual spasmodic jerks, and asked, in tolerable German, “ Who will speak Seanceb
in P u b l ic :
_____
with me ?” Benoh, bar, and audienoe stood aghast at this manifestation,
A seance at the Spiritual Institution. Bpirit-voices. " King Henry TU I.”
and it was some time before the counsel, who had suggested the oontrol,
manifests. ••At u dark seance.” (From the Daily Telegraph.) A spirit-voice.
A successful seance by new mediums. A campanologies! seance.
was able to resume the interrogations. The spirit was asked, “ What is
Sp ir it -D r a w in g s :
your name?” But no reply was given, till the question was asked in
An.artist becomes a convert to Spiritualism. The Baroness de Guldenstubbe
German, when the name was stated hy the spirit, and a few sentences
explains the drawings. Spirit-propliecies on the Franco-Prussian war. Healing
mediumship—Bemarkable cures.
were bpoken. The control was then relinquished, as it stated that there
e r ia l is a t io n o f t h e S p i Hi t -F orm :
was too muoh magnetism around. The newspaper states: “ This was M a tSpirit-materialisation
through Mrs. Gnppy. A seance with Mrs. Guppy—A
indicated by more body-jerks, a sudden opening Of the eyes, and a return
true ghost story. Spirit-photography.
tb her normal expression, her features during the tranoe having under A n E g y p t ia n S p i b i t j
Bemiramlde. Execution of Semiramide’s second chief slave. Semiramide’s
gone a ourious transformation from their ordinary appearanoe to a look
feast. The greatness and power of Semiramide’s descendants. Tbe Egyptian’s
aeoidedly Teutonio.”
metaphors and aphorisms,
(/a the Press.)|
KNOW Y E TH E REALM ?
Enow ye the realms that the epirita envision ?

EXPERIENCES IN SPIRITUALISM;

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBffKAK.
Nature, »t balf-prioe, or 13 copies post ftea for

month’s B\
l * . 8 d Human'

•andl2 copies, post free, Ib. 10d„

THE I I B I E , M D TABEMA€LE PREACHERS,
», Discourse by J. BURNS, ot the’ Spiritual Institution, London,

fkKHHd *t Doughty Sail, Bedford Boa, london, m Sunday Evening,

Apnl 18, 1875,

v -'

yUOTTffOM Sik 13 copies, postfree, 1>. 9i.,v 100 copies, 10j.,
"
1,000 copies, S i , carriage extra, ,

carriage extra,

CONTENTS.
Modem Spiritualism a part of the Plan
JfceBellglon o f Spiritualism Defined.
of Providence.
Christianity Calumniated by its Priests.
Spiritualism and the Beligion o f Jesus Denunciations against Wibohcrafti Sor
cery, and Necromancy do Hot affect
Identical.
Spiritualism.
2 W Transfiguration of Jesus: W lut it
Origin of Jewish Law, Beligion, and
Saiight.'
Politics in 8pirit Communion.
Ih* Materialisation and DematerlalisaThe Decalogue, the flrst example o f
tlonofJesua altar His Crucifixion,
“ Direct Writing.”
HrtFermeablllty o f Hatter by Matter
Jealousy o f the Jewish God.
Blnstrated by Jesus.
TraeNfiture o f Jesua’ Post-mortemBody, Degradation o f the Jewish People and
of their Spiritual Bulers.
m i o f Identity given by tbe Arisen
Jewish Law inapplicable to Modem
Jsius. '
Sooiety.
Modem Spiritualism, a Supplement of
The Degrading Sacrifices of the Jews;
thaApoatolio Age.
Their Necromanoy; Their Disgusting
Christian Prayer; to whom Addressed f
Divination Denounced, not Spirit
Christianity is a “ Beligion of Ghosts.”
Xht'PriMLOhCir’s Distortion of Bible Nar Communion.
Perversion and Simulation of Spiritual
ratives.
Phenomena.
She Witch o f En-dor Libelled.
The Preacher’s Mince Ple-ety.
TheTSarratlve of Banl.
Jewish Prophets,Professional Mediums. Influence o f Spiritualism on Bodily
Health.
Tbs. God o f the Jewish Nation—iris
Funotions; His Quarrel with Saul; Remedial Effects of Mediumship.
Spiritualism
and Marriage.
Bonds an Evil Spirit into him.
Failure of Modern Christianity to HeMol outofffrom his 8pirit.gitide.
generate Society.
g r i l l interview with the Woman of
Spiritualism and Insanity,
The*Genuineness o f her Mediumship The Gadarenean Swine not Mediums.
Clairvoyance of Balaam’s Ass.
Trbvtid.
Spiritualism in Harmony with the
Jewish Isnonmoe of Immortality.
Bible, as a Progressive Book.
Em Spirit-form o f Samuel; His Denun
The Bible; how to be Interpreted.
ciation o f Sant.
Dogmatism and Pride of the Priests.
Identify o f the Spirit Samuel shown.
Generality o f the Woman o f En-dof Contrast between Jesus aud the Clergy.
Spiritualism too Broad for a Narrow
towards Saul,
minded Priesthood.
Saul’s Interview with Samuel not an
fekOCtTypeof Modern Spiritualism. The " Rich Man and Lazarus,” a Recog
nition o f Spirit Communion,
SSieiarly ffistory of Modem Spiritual
The “ Latter DayB."
ism Misrepresented.
Alliance o f 'Christians and Infidels in The Blood of Atonement, a Bello of
lighting against God.
, Anoient Paganism.
The Consolations of Spiritualism in The Efficacy o f Praver.
Purity of Soul the Aim of Spiritualism.
Trouble.

IXJUDOH; J. BOSKS, PfiOQBESSrVH LrBRABT AND SPISITPAL iNsnrcnoy,
15, S outhampton E ow, W.C.

Will be ready immediately.

D iscourses

nOMPREHENSIVE GHtTROH'TN SSCHiW,
vJ

AT CAMBRIDGE HALL, NEWMAN STREET.
On SUNDAY, OCT. Slst, at S.30 to (L80,
Mr. F. WILSON will continue his eeriesof Discourses on

“ P EO Q EESSXV E

Ik Mply to %,Sermon entitled '• The Heiioior op Ghosts ” by tlie Bev. db
W bctT a i MatjE.D.D., preached at the Tabernacle, Brooklyn, Hew.York.

through the

mediumship o f

Octobeb 29, 1875.

T H O U G H T .”

Subject: “ THE ON-FLOW OF COMPREHENSION.”
Reserved Seats, Is.; Centre of Hall, fid.; Gallery, IcL
BHANOBB AND MEETINGS DUBING THB WEEK, AT THB SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION, IB, SOUTHAMPTON BOW. HOLBOBN.
Sunday, Oct. 31, Mrs. Burke, at Doughty HaU, U , Bedford Bow, at 7.
Monday, N ot. 1, Mr. Heme’e Beanoe, at 8. Admission 2s. fld.
W ednesday, N ot. 3, Mr. Herne, at S, Admission, Ss. 6d.
Mr. Ashman’s Healing Olass, at 8. Admission, 3s. Od.
Thubsday, Nov. i, Mr. Heme, at 8, Admission 2s. 69.
F b id ay, Nov. 6, Miss Eagar, Trance Medium, at 8. Admission, Is.

BEANOES AHD MEETINGS IN LONDON DOSING THB WEEK.
B atubday, Oct. 30, Notting Hill, at 11, Bleohynden Mews, Latimer Boad, at
Mr. Williams. See advt.
[7.80. 3d.
Sunday, Oct. 31, Dr. Sexton, Oavendloh Booms, at 11 and 7.
Mr. Cogman, IK, Bt. Peter’s Road, Mile Bnd Boad, at T.
Mrs. Bullock, 19, Ohuroh Street, Upper Street, Islington, at 7.
Notting Hill, 11, Bleobynden Mews, Latimer Eoad, at 7. 3d.
Mr. Herne’s Seanoe for Spiritualists, at Herne's Oak Villa, Bockmead
Boad, Victoria P art South Hookney, at 7. Contributions voluntary.
Monday, Nov. 1, Developing Oircle, at Mr. Oogman’s, IS, Bt. Peter's Boad,
Mile End Boad, at 8 o’olook.
Mr. Hooker’s Oirole for Investigators, 38, Henry Street, Bt. John’s Wood,
at 8.15; admission Is. (Temporarily suspended.)
Mr. Williams. Bee advt.
Tuesday, N ot. 2, Mrs. Olive’s Beance, 49, Belmont Btreet, Chalk Farm Eoad,
at 7. Admission, 2s. 6d.
Miss Baker's Developing Cirole, at 87, InrUlB Boad, Walworth, S.H.
at 8. Admission Is.
Dalston Association of Inquirers Into Spiritualism. A Seance at
their rooms, 74, N&varino Boad, Dalston, H., at 7.30 p.m.
W ednesday, N ot. 3, Notting Hill, at 11, Bleohynden Mews, at 7.30, for
Development, Members only.
Tarllngton Hall, 90, Ohurch Street, Paddington. Lecture ftt 8.
H. Warren, 7, Kilburn Park Boad, Carlton Boad, at 7.40. Admission Is.
Thubsday, Nov. 4, Developing Oircle at Mr. W . CanneU's, 86, Frederick
Street, Charles Street, Portland Town, at 8.
Lecture at Mr. Gagman's, 15, St. Peter’s Boad, Mile Bnd, at 6 o’clock.
Miss Baker’s Circle for Investigators at 87, Inville Bold, Walworth, 8.E.,
at 8. Admission, Is.
Mr, Williams. See advt.
Fbid ay, Nov. 5, Mrs. Olive’s Beanoe, 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Boad, at 8,
Admission, 2s. 6d.

MBS. CORA L. V. TAPPAN, consisting of tbe series entitled, “ The
SEANOES n r THB PBOVINOE8 DUBING THE WEEK.
New Science,” “ Spiritual Ethics,” and Discourses by “ Judge Edmonds,”
prefixed t>y Mrs. Tappan’B experience bs a Medium. Comprising up- Sunday, Oct. 81, K e ig h le y , 10.80 a.m. and 6.80 p.m. Children's Progressive
Lyoeum at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
■tfaMs of fifty Orations and Poems, and extending to about 650 pages.
Bowebby B rid g e, Spiritualist Progressive Lyoeum, Children's Lyoeum,
After publication, the price will be 7s. 6d. To those who subscribe now,
10a.m. and 2 p.m. Publio Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
tbey will be 6s. post free, or four copies for 21s; carriage extra.
B o w lin s, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.80 and 6 p.m.
■ At the request of subscribers a special edition is being prepared to
Bibhingham , Mr. W. Perks, 812, Bridge Street West, near WeU Street.
be prefixed by a fine photograph of Mrs. Tappan, by Bowman, Glasgow.
Hockley, United Christian Spiritualists at 6.30 for 7, for Spiritualists only.
Tbis edition is on fine toned paper, and bound in bevelled boards with
Manohbsteb, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor fit., All Saints, at 2.80.
lull gilt edges, constituting a very handsome volume; price after issue,
HALBfAX Psychological Sooiety, Old Oounty Oourt, UnlotfBtreet, at9.#0
10s. 6d.; to subscribers, 7s. 6d.j poBt free. Those who have already
and
6. Children's Lyceum at 10 a.m.
subscribed for the ordinary edition may have the superior one on
Nottingham, Churohgate Low Pavement. PrfbHo meetings* 8J» p.m .
remitting Is. 6d. extra per copy.
Ossett Cosm os, W ak efield , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 3 and t, p.m.
S P I R I T -M E D I U M S AND C O N J U R E R S .
An Explanation of the Tricks of all Conjurers who pretend to Expose
Spiritualism: How to escape from a Corded Box—How to get out of the
Stocks—The Magic Cabinet—How to get out of Sealed and Knotted
Bopes, and perform the Conjurer’s so-called“ Dark Seance”—How to
perform the Blood-Writing on the Arm, and read Names written on
Papers by the Audience. The phenomena attending Spirit Mediums
are dearly defined and shown to be quite distinct from the tricks of
Conjurers. Price 2d.; post free, 2Jd
“ A SOWER WENT FOBTH TO BOW.”
Seed Cobh > A Series o f Tracts on Spiritualism. 4 pp.; Is. per 100.
Ha. L—M athem atical Sfi&ituaiism.
S o . 2.—SPIBilttiLlBM Aim THE Gospel o f Jesub. A. parallel between the life
and teachings o f Jesus, and the principles o f Spiritualism. B y J . Burns.
tfo. 4.—T h e PBEfOiPHS o f M odebh Bp i Bi t u a u s m . By A. E. Newton.
H o . 4,—W h a t i s S p i b i t u a l ib h f Explaining the philosophy of the phenomena,
rules and oonditions for tho apirit-circlo; and ample lnlonmition for investi
gators desiriona o f obtaining the manifestations.
{To. C.— T h e C s e e d o p the S p i h i I'S. The Ten Spiritual Commandments and
the Ten Laws of Bight, given through Emma Hardinge.
N o. 6.—D b . Skxton ’ s C onvebsion to Sp i b i t u a l is m .

Jfo. 7.— F a c t s C o k o e b s ls o S p m n o u -iB H .

H r . M o o d y ’s l a t e S e r m o n o n “ H e l l . ”

A
Bt

R E P L Y ,

JOHN

PAGE

HOPPS,

Price One Penny, may be had at Mr. Bubns’s, or from the A tjth ob
(post free), Crosshill, Glasgow.

A book far Ingwirert.— Third Edition, with Appendix,
W H E R E

A RE

T H E

OB, fiPEtnm LISM

D EA D !

EXPLAINED.

By Fbhdk. A. Bnorar.—Pbich 8s.

London: X B dbks, US>Southampton Sow, W.0.

NEWOASTLB-oN-Tnra, at Freemasons? Old HaU, Weir’s Coart, Bewgete
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
Liveb po ol, Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Boobs, at 3
and 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from all parts o f England, Sc.
DArlington Spiritual Institution, 1, Mdunt Street, adjoining the Turkish
Baths. Publio Meetings at 10.80 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Southsea, at Mrs. Stripe’ s, 41, Middle Street, at 6.3Q.
Loushbobo’ , Mrs. Guttarldge, Trance-medium, Dene’s Tard, Pinfold
Terraoe, at 6 o ’cIook.
G lass ow, Publio meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 164, Trongate.
HeokmobuwiS e , Service at 6.80 nt Ifower-aeorgeAtreet.
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday/ atl.eft.
Ossett Spiritual Institution* Ossett Green <near {b e S . If, B.8tattai)
Bervloeat2.80and6 p.m. Local.mediums.
Oldham, Spiritual Institution, Waterloo Btreet* at 6.
New Shildon, Mr. John Mensforth, 38, Hildyard Terrace, at 6.30,
H u ll, t , Strawberry Street, Drypool. 3 p.m.,Healing Power; 6.80p.m..
Trance Speaking. Medium, J .L . Bland.
Monday, Nov.. 1, H u ll, 10, Portland Place, Circle for Investigators. 8 o’olook
Tuesday. Nov. 2, Btooxton, Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street.,
at 8.15.
New Sh ildon , at Mr. John Sowerby’s, 85, Strand Street, at 7 p.m.
At Mr. John Hensforth’s, 38, Hildyard Terraoe, at 7 p-m.
Bibmissham , Miss Bessie Williams, 71, Alma Street. Aston, tranoe,
test and inspirational medium, at half-past 7 o’clock.
Liveb po ol, 88, BusBeU Btreet, Mrs. Ohlsen, at 7.47, by tiokat.
K eighley, at the Lyoeum. at 7.80 p.m., Trance-mediums, J in . Lucas
and Messrs. Wright and Shaokleton.
W ednesday. Nov. 8, B o w lin s, QptritualiBts’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.
O ssett Common, at Mr. John Crane's, at 7.80.
LlVEBPOOl. Mrs. Ohlsen, at 319, Crown Street, at 8.
BmMntOHAM. Mis. Groom. Developing circle. Mediums only. 6 to 7.
165, St. Vincent Street.
Bibmingham. Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near WeU Street.
Thubsday, Not. 4, N ew castle-on-Tyne, Old Freemason*1 HaU, W elrt Court,
Newgate Street. Beance at 7.50 for 8.
HULL, 10, Portland Place, Oirole for Investigators. 8 o'olodk.
goTr.iT, Nov. 5, Livebpool, Weekly Conference «ad Trance-speaking, at the
Islington Assembly Booms, at 7.30 p.m. The Committee meet at 7
Nottingham, Churohgate Low Pavement* Beanoe at 8.
Bibminouam. Mrs. Groom, 166, Bt. Vinoent 8treefe. Development
cirole. Mediums only. 6 to 7.
U r, PerkB’B, 81B, Bridge Street, at 7 .80, i

THE
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p a in l e s s d e n t is t r y .
................
R . C H A R L E S E . W IL L IA M S , Medium, is at home daily,
to give Private Seance?, from-12 to 5 p.m. Private Seances
I L E D W A R D G R E Y , Arnett's Orescent, 290; Essex..Road,
: lBliDgton,had tiau extended experience.in hospital andprivate attended at the house of investigator,. Public.. Setfio&fi at 61,Laint>’S
Conduit Street, on Monday Evenings,
111>u?lul,
), admission^ 2s. 6d.; *Thursday
practice. Indestructible Teeth, from 2s. 6d.; Sets, from £3 3a. Stop
evenings, 6s.; and Saturday evenings, for Spiritualists only, 5s.; at 8
pings, from 2s. 6d.
o’clock each evening. Address as above.
HHE “ S T U R M B E R G ” P L A N C H E T T E
I S S L O T T IE F O W L E R , the G R E A T A M ERICA N SOML ■writes answers to your thoughts. Whether by
. NAMBULIST,
SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOY&NTE, and TEST MEDIUM,
*
“;Odio Force,” “ Psychic-Force,” *1Unconscious
Cere1 bration,” or “ Spirit Agency,” physical science can- whose reputation is well known throughout Eul-opa and America, can be
, not yet explain. Highly amusing, and to the serious CONSULTEDon either Medical Questions or Business Affairs connected
im iiilii'ii'in ' deeply interesting. . Of most fancy dealers, or of with the Living and Dead. Hours, 1 till 8. Terms, One Guinea.—
3. fola&todirr, Constitution Hill, Birmingham; 4s. 4<L, 2s. fld, and Is. 9d., Address, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C.
post free.
RS. O L IV E , Spibit-Medium, 49, Belmont S treet, Chalk
Farm Road, N.W. Trance communications for Tests, Business,
L B E R T G. OGAN (well known in connection with Dr. Sex
and Medical Advice, Healing by Spirit-Mesmeristn, See,' Terms for
ton's Oration, “ Spirit-Mediums and Conjurers ”), wishes to obtain
a LONDON ENGAGEMENT (Dramatic). If any Spiritaluist could giveprivate seance, One Guinea. Public seances on Tuesdays at 7 p.to. and
him an introduction to a manager or actor, they would oblige. References Fridays 3 p.m., at above address; admission, 2s. 6d. Previous appoint
given to last Lessee and Stage Manager.—Address, 383, Mare Street, ments should be made for private seances.
Hackney, E.
R S . W OODFORDE, T b a n c b -M e d iu m an d. M e d i c a l Mbs*
iieb ist, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,
s y c h o p a t h i c
i n s t i t u t e ,
in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship.' Dis
for the cure of Nervous and Muscular Diseases, opposite St.
Chrysostom’s Church, 74, Queen’s Road, Everton, Liverpool. 11 a.m. orderly influences removed French spoken. At home Mondays,
to 4 p.m. Operator* sent to all parts. Terms per arrangement. Good Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seanoes attended.
’bus route from Exchange and Lime Street Stations every ten minutes, Address—10, New Ormond Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.
daily. J. Coates, Principal.
R. F . H E R N E , Medium, gives Public Seances a t the Spiri
tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as follows:—On
M U S . O H LSEN has the honour of informing her many friends
Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, at 3 o’clock;
ilL that she will hold a public meeting every Wednesday evening at and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each seance,
eight o’clock, at 319, Crown Street, Liverpool, for trance-speaking, clair 2s. 6d. Mr. H ebnb may be engaged for private seances. Address—
voyance, clairaiidience, tests, and healing purposes. Admission, 6d, Heme’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Boad, South Hackney, N.E.
each. Is open also for public and private engagements.
R . D E S JA R D IN begs to inform his numerous patients and
. HUDSON, P h o t o g b a p h e b , 2, Kensington Park Road,
friends that his Consulting Rooms have been transferred from 43,
Near Notting Hill Gate, W.
Euston Road, to 3, Little Argyll Street, Regent Street, for the treatment
of all chronic affections by a special method. Consultations from 1 to 6
P A R K E S , S p ie it u a l is t
P h o t o g b a p h e b .— S IT T IN G S daily. Electro-Medical Institution, where a limited number of in-door
•
d la Seance on Saturdays only. Fee, One Guinea.—Address, 0,patients can be received, at Brixton Road, S.W.
Gaynes Park Terrace, Grove Boad, Bow.
When the weather is unfavourable, or when the sitters desire it, MESMERISM, ELECTRO-BIOLOGY, FASCINATION.
photographs may be taken with the magnesium light.
Cases of GOUT,
The Science taught
RHEUMATI SM,
by post, or personally.
J . J . M ORSE, I n s p i r a t i o n a l T b a n c e S p e a k k e , has
PARALYSIS,
Pamphlet with terms
returned to England, and is now prepared to receive calls, as
usual, to lecture in London or the provinces. All letters to be addressed E P I L E P S Y , &c.
testimonials, &c., may
to him at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.
taken in hand.
be had gratis.
M 0S £ S
Address—9,
Granville
Square,
London,
W.C.
At
home
for consultation,
A R T H U R M A L T B Y ,
10 till 5.
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TAILOB, HATTER, AND GENERAL OUTFITTER,
8, HANOVER PLACE, REGENT’S PARK,
Established 1833,
Haa a very large Stock of N e w A utum n G o o d s, including Hats, Shirts,
and Umbrellas.

DE. J A M E S
IM Z -A -G -U IE T IE C
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L O N D 6N ,

W.C.

D R. MAOK, inanswer to

numerous correspondents from a dis
tance, begs tomotify that upon receiving a description of the symp
toms of any patient, he will return Magnetised Paper, with full instruc
tions.' Fee, Five Shillings. For Consultation and Examination of
Disease by letter, Fee, Two Shillings and Sixpence. At home daily from
ten to five. Free days—Tuesday and Friday.
I S S G O D FR E Y , M e d i c a l C l a i r v o y a n t , 1, Robert Street,
Hampstead'Road, London, N.W. Sittings only by appointnont.

M

tj* FUSED. ALE, T a i lo b

and D ea th s, has a splendid
J - 1 assortment of Summer and Autumn Goods. An immense variety
of Scotoh and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed.
Everything on ‘hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with
goods on the shortest notice, at special prices for oash.—No. 8, South
ampton Row, High Holborn.
A L F R E D W IL L IA M T U R N E R , 182, I c k n ie l d S t r e e t
E ast, Bibmingham, Manufacturer of and Depdt for SEWING-, WASHING,
WBXNG-XNG-, and MANGLING MACHINES o f every description. 5 percent,
on all Bales through this advertisement will be paid over to the Spiritual
Institute. A. W. T., Machine Pattern Makec> Mechanical Draughtsman, and
Inventors* Assistant.
MRS. A. W. TURNER, Physical Medium, for Frntt, Flowers, Ac.; Tbakce
and O lairtoyaht.

JlX

I S S CHANDOS undertakes to Eradicate Consumption, Cancer,
Insanity, Dipsomania,* and all Nervous and Infantile Diseases.
Terms : One Guinea per visit (in London), including the necessary
specific treatment, or Two Guineas per month by post.
Miss C h ah d os continues to give instructions (privately, and by post),
on Electro-biology and Mesmerism.—Address, 17, Brunswick Square,
W.C.
_______________________________________________

M

R . R O B E R T JOH N STO N E, H e a l i n g M e s m e q is t , attends
at 9, Gilbert’s Terrace, Old Ford Road, on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays, from Three o’clock till Seven, for the Treatment and Cure
of Diseases. He can refer intending patients to numerous extraordinary
cures effected through his agency. Terms upon application.

M

Y C H O PA TH IC IN STITU TIO N FO R T H E O U RE O F
DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE HOAD.
Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent
to all parts; terms moderate.
JOSEPH ASHMAN, PnnfciPiL.

P

R , W IL L IA M EGLIN GTO N , P h y s i c a l M e d iu m , is now
__ . prepared to receive Engagements for Private Seances.—Address,
St. James’s House, Greenleaf Lane, Walthamstow.
R S . B U R K E , having herself been the subject of a marvellous
cure of cancerous tumour (eee Medium, Sept. 12th, 1874) through
the healing power of spirits, is desired by the doctors in the spiritworld who undertook her cure, publicly to announce that they have
now bestowed upon her also the “ Gift of Healing,” to be used exclu
sively for the incidental or accidental Diseases of Women. Mrs. Burke
will be at home from 10 to 4 on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, and
Saturdays, when she will diagnose and prescribe for such cases as She is
impressed to undertake. Saturdays are free. N.B.—Reference, by per
mission, to Dr. Mack.—Address 141, Cornwall Road, Westbourne Park.

I

S L E E P L E S S N E S S , N ER V O U SN ESS, D E B I L IT Y , H EA D 0 ACHE, NEURALGIA, and all Nervous Complaints, are successfully
treated by a lady who u; es Animal Magnetism as a curative agent, and
is recommended by several physicians of high standing. Miss D u ra h t,
48, Burton Crescent, W.C.

E P T U N E ’S ALM A N ACK AND E P H E M E R IS , for 1876,
R . MAIN’S Health Institute, 60, Dover Street, Boston,
containing the best Ephemeris ever published, showing the Dairy
U.S.A.—A Medical Diagnosis of Disease, with Directions for
Longitudes of all the Planets, Longitudes of the principal Asteroids and Treatment, may be obtained by correspondence, stating age and sex, and
Fixed Stars, Monthly Guide, Warnings, &c.; Predictions of Future enclosing a lack of hair of the patient. Fee, 8s. 0d., by post office order
Events, and an Address on the Connection between Planetary Motion in favour of Dr. C h a b le s M ain, Boston, U.S.A.
and Mundane Events. Price Eighteenpence; post free, Is. 7d. London:
A. H a l l and Co., 25, Paternoster Row; and all Booksellers.
H E ISL IN G TO N P SYC H O PA TH IO IN ST IT U T IO N for
the CURE of DISEASE, 19, Church Street, Upper Street, Islington.
Mrs. B u ll o c k and other Mediums will be in attendance daily, from 11 to 2
R A P H A E L 'S P R O P H E T I C M E S S E N G E R .
o’clock. Fee, 2s. fld,; Sundays and Wednesdays free.—Mr. and Mrs.
B u llo c k , Principals.
A1MABAC ABD EPHEMERIS FOR 1876,
■with A H IEROGLYPHIC, etc ., etc,
I S S B A K E R , T b a n c e a n d C l a i r v o y a n t M e d iu m , attends
. on Mondays, Thursdays, and Fridays, from 12 to 5, at the Spiritual
(56th Year of Publication.)
Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C., and at 87, Inville Road,
Price by post, 7 d . ; with E phshebis, I s. Id.
Walworth, Tuesdays and Wednesdays, from 11 to 5. Fee; 6s. Private
Seanoes attended, Terms, IQs. 0d. ana expenses.
LONDON: CATTY AHD DOBSON, I, IVY LAM, B.O,
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.. 7.;^’ ^ iV^.^&L-tpiny: ^loi;j'to.jdoypte; energies to the difiusion of 8|Mtiiid.Tr|ittlB|,fefeatis of^Hti^|jire^I
fed that soirie tfespo^ibiKty restsfon me aa to the’due performance of my dutiesand hence I amfepreteedip MrigTlhe
jfffttter.as pftmneoily^ possible]before the friends ,of;the cause.
...
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t"- We are now getting, a

Select and Popular Literature by,1writers pf(the ^i'ghQst plass,
unspeakable imflo'rtance to humanity. By making due use of this'Eitefttlire'Ve^in^ ^ f i
an incalculable influence on society; during the last two years., I.have;issuedXO,OOO'ybiujnest 8pfidia%vf5g|apg'|r5for
circulationjsaitoongsfesubscribers, atid.these,volumes have been and are doing a work which no other agency couldfp(ftf8lbty
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^is,grgat^poijuitiof work bas been accomplished on a plan novel and as yet but imperfectly .un^etstooiby'tbd
friends of Sgiriftiffiriffi;': ' This vast quantity of Literature has been supplied at .an-aTera^.]^i9 1^lesf».|p^|^^^^F
tbeiftfbMsMng'price, on luplan of co-operation, which' enables every purchaser to be supplied at th&Mme pric^ as if;ihfe
>Yefe'p^prielpr. .Tks restricts the price of the books to the actual cost of produotion and working 9xpejjsest:........
v' r o
i i 1 urge this co-operative plan upon the attention of every Spiritualist, that our Literature m^ybe^endered'as
serviceable as possible to the cause. There are many families of Spiritualists in which not a single book on the stibject
existSi There are thousands of well-to-do Spiritualists and warm sympathisers with spirit-communion who would readily
fsupine or more works' if the matter were brought before them. Thus they would become better informed on the
question, and have the means at hand of imparting knowledge to friends and visitors.

EVERY

SPIRITUALIST MUST DO HIS SHARE IN THIS WORK.

-To obtain standardworks at cost price (on an average less than half of published price) for private use, for sale;
or'for lending, the following suggestions are given :—
1. Send at once for a prospectus of the Progressive Literature Publication Fund.
2. Make a deposit towards the £1,000 of capital at present being raised. (6 percent,per annumallowed
on all balances in hand.)
,
3. Ask neighbours, friends, and inquirers to combine with you in taking out a parcel of books at,Cost price;
selected from the standard volumes offered to depositors as now ready or in preparation.
4. The greater the number who combine in this manner the cheaper will the works become.
5. By persevering in this method the Literature of Spiritualism may become universal, andcorrect ideas of
it will predominate.
This is really a great object, and the plan proposed for its accomplishment has beta'tried and found to act
admirably.
All that is wanted is that it should secure wider acceptance.
W O R K S ON

S P IR IT U A L IS M

IN

P U B L IC

L IB R A R IE S

AND

R E A D I N G ;, B O O M S.

Hints have been thrown out that it would be well to raise a fund to place Select Works on Spiritualisminto as
many libraries as possible. This has been accomplished to a great extent already, and copies of Mrs. Hardinge’s
“ History of Spiritualism” and the Dialectical Report are in many libraries, and are’much read.
<
TH E R E D U C T IO N

OF THE “ M E D I U M ”

TO

(HYE P E i p y ,

Ou aud attee FBIDAY, JANUARY 7, 1876, the price of the Medium will be ONE PENNY. It will
not' be reducedin size, or:in the,careful selection of its contents. It is desirqjjle tbjat no’obstacleish^iJ.<i^standin the way
of its Widest possible circulation. The Medium: is one of the most powerful agencies for promoting Spiritualism* Tb
extend its-circulation, ask a news-agent to obtain it for you regularly; look up all the new readers' yoii citi,' and introduce
them.itp.him; ask himto show the paper in his shop, arid exhibit a placard of its contents in the vrinddw.pr elsgwhesrt;
send the card'of the' news-agent to the London office, and a contents placard will be sent to him weekly. By this simple
plan being followed out, the circulation would rise rapidly, and Spiritualismwould spreadaccordingly.
-

.F R E E

C IR C U L A T IO N

OF

L IT E R A T U R E .

..
A vpt quantity of Literature is sent out gratuitously from the Spiritual Institution every year. Contributions
for .this purpose are received. Those who can circulate any Literature are asked to make application, describing the
drbuiiistances.
’/
work* it is hoped, will be more generally supported in the future. To set it on fopt andstistt^
it has been a sore burthen. No other, institution exists in whioh slender means produce greater results than this one
c o n o f t ^ .i w ^ % i r i t u a l i B jn .
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on “ High Holborn.” Cheques crossed “ Union Bank of London, Chancery Line Branch,”
and all communications to
yxyv
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